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The Frenzy

The Fallout

The Future

Halloween weekend violence erupts on
the Strip, resulting in dozens of anests
and police resorting to tear gas and
Mace to break up the unruly crowd.

SIUC's reputation suffers
another hit, while those involved
ir:. rowdy behavior are expected
to face disciplinary action.

Chy Council will likely ban future
liquor sales on the Strip fur Halloween,
and the University plam to continue
the fall break for the foreseeable future.

Carbondale Halloween plans go up in flames
Riots on the Strip result
in more than 100 arrests
during holiday wcek...'.nJ
DAPHNE RETTER

Anent mournl ofshanen:d ~h.,, n.-,,ted in tium .,f
Beckv Butlers feet :i,; she ]c:m.'.;! nn her lmxm1 :me!
watched her husb.md St-cure l'l<!1.1glt, pand; '""-~thei:- shop's ,\indows.
Omsidc, she could sec pnlicrrn~n w.tlking jXlSt the
ch.-ured remainrnfcostumes on Soa:h lllimis :\;'CJme
\\1th cms ofMace in their hands.
Their shop. Jimmy John's, 519 S. lllinoi. Aw.,
bec:unc the hub oftwo of the three rims th.-u ,~,ued
Oubondales Strip on sewr.tl nights aficr the bars ic:
out during rall bmik.
1bis H-tllowcen m'Ukc,.! the :ti.'Sl time Carbondale
bars were open for the holiday in five)= Coupled
with SIUCs rail break, the resaictions were intended
to end the citys almost annual Halloween riots. A 32 Oubondale City Council \'Ote remmttl the re,1rictions in 1\·I:ucli fo~ Halloween.

Heating the cauldron
After 2 a.m. Sanutl.1}; people poun.-d out onto the
street The crowd gathered in from of the neighh ,r-

ing restaurant, La Bamoo, quickly tearing dm,11 its
lighted sign. Mc:un,1iile, re\'er.u men Sl\"ol)\.'d ,iolently in a mid-si=! trre along the sioodk.

Tc:0 ScHIJRTlt.R -
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A man swings a flaming shirt into the air Sunday morning. Before police used mace to disperse the crowd, they managed to break six
windows of local businesses.

The growing crowd then turned its attention to
Junmy John's. Becl.-ys hushmd, Ken, fo=l himself
between the\\indo,,~ and encroaching @'l.'!crs. The
aowd began to throw rocks, cheering as the stones
smashed through Jimmy John's' sign. Ken wrestled
one man in the auwd to the ground.The rocks kept

roming.

SIUCs student rioters
should fear post-Halloween
consequences
DAPHNE RETTER

DAILY EGYPTJAN

As all hell broke loose early Sunday morning o•J the Strip, a six-foot, bright-ied devil
sun•cycd the belligerent crowd as he drew
smoke from his cigarette.
A headless horseman, a few storybook
fairies and countless cross-dressers also
roamed the riotous crowds Friday, Saturday
and Tuesday nights, bur their co;tumes may
not hide them from SIUC's Student Judicial

Rowdy Strip,goers leave
messy trail in wake, business
owners fed up with
Halloween destruction
GEOFFREY RITTER
0AJLY

EG'IJ'f,TIAN

Ir has been a hard day for Patrick Mitchell
following Tuesday night's Halloween riots, and
it doesn't look like the workload is letting up
anytime soon.
·Just 12 hours after a security .tlarrn notified
employees of the Carbondale Federal Building

Affairs.
Interim Chancellor John Jackson intends
to take full advanrage of SIUC's jurisdiction
under the Student Conduct Code. The code
allows SIUC to take action against a srudent if
he or she is proven to have contributed to personal injury or propertj• damage in
Carbondale or toward a "member of the campus community" anywhere.
After the 1996 Halloween riots, 53 students were summoned to appear before the
Judicial Affairs Board to answer for their
involvement in the violence and destruction
on the Strip.
"The arrests are the ob\'ious place to start,"
Jackson said Tuesday morning. "But we are
considering all of our options."
SIUC used news footage and still photographs to identify many of the perpetrators

who had managed to avoid arrest. This year,
SIU Police and Carbondale Police both had
multiple video c:imeras on the Strip to help
ensure that rioters would be held accountable
for the damage they caused.
The footage can be used to arrest rioters
who slipped through the police's fingers the
first time in addition to identil)'ing SIUC srudent for review.
Jackson promises SIUC will go at least as
far to discipline student in violation of the
conduct code as was done in response to the
1996 riots.
Larry Dietz, vice chancellor for Student
Affairs and Enrollment Management, is
examining the conduct code to determine

that a ·window had been shattered in front of the
building, Mitchell, \ice president of Univeml
Glass and Carpet, lnc., was being whisked
through the building's serurity to assess the
damage. Ir was not the day's first stop, and it
wouldn't be the last.
In the aftermath of this weekend's riots,
.Mitchell has been boarding up broken windows
all throughout downtown Carbondale, having
now gone fo-e nights without a decent rest.
He has•spent the majority of his life in
Carbondale, most ofit in the glass business, but
he said he's never seen damage so widespread as
what was left in the wake of this year's
Halloween.
"It was just mayhem, bottles being thrown,
the whole nine yards," said Mitchell, who also

witnessed some of the weekend's riots.
"Someone made a big mistake by not kicking all
the kids out, keeping the bars open and letting
all the parties go on."
Mitchell's sentiments were reflected by business owners up and do\\11 the Strip \Vednesday.
V.7hile many were optimistic in the face of the
City Council's controversial motion last March,
which allowed bars to stay open for the weekend
for the first time since 1995, opinions changed as
the weekend passed by.
With more than 100 arrests by city and
University police throughout the long weekend
and thousands of dollars in property damage,

The fire; began early Sunday morning. Although
Saturday mornings auwd of about 800 dispen,cl on
their 0\\11 without further incident, more returned
aficr the bars closed th.1t night
At ahout 2,500 poople, the auwd was f.u- more
aggressive tlJan it had been the night before.
\~lhat began as cheering soon turned into chants of
"Fight! J."ight! Fight!'enro.miging=ualchshes"itliin dieau.,d\lvhitbeganas,\'0!1lCllClimbingon!Th.n,
s,'iouldcr.; and fu.!,ing tlie av.,tl mmcd to a f.:w
womenfum,dW01-cd1~m11,tl:mclgmpedfinmh...>lmv.
\1/hat began as thumping on Jimmy Johns \\iiidrn\,;
turned ro hurling one- to thmc-pound rocks tlunugh
the,\inch,s,~-.mtu:illybreakingrourofdiem.
Fu=ckcrs were set off and artclcs of clothing
were ignited in sm.-ill bonfires. folio, and shopke,.-pcrs watched as tl1e aowd grew more daring.
B,yan Coxx, a sophomore at John A Logan,
danced around a fire, picking up flaming clothing
and spinning it through the :w: uroc s:ud t.1-ie media
rovciagc of Oubondale's Halloween past is responSl'ble for chaos on tl1e Strip- that, and alcohol
"People read about it, s.,w it on the news and
came out to sec it," he sud. "I'm drunk and b.,red,
and there is nothing cl<e going on."
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Becl.-ys eyes wan:red as she remembered the one
missing element she thinks rould l,..-ve stopped it
fiom happening- the police.
"IfI JXldc mycrrbya)tfu.vanb, there is a cop thcrc.
fve broken the law and they arc d= in =nds," she
said "Buryoo c:m set oomethingoo fire and throw things
and)ooieOK-itisntliketh.'U3r!)whcreel.~buthcre."
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B p.~ .• _Davies Gym, Dave 536-8121.
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• Zen Meditation silent sitting. every
Thurs., 8:45 p.m. Interfaith Center, Jim
453-4786.

through Friday, during
tho fall and spring
scma:tal and four times
a week daring tl~
5UfflfflUSCfflC$tNC.Xttpt

during,.a.eationsand
exam wooks by the
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• Black Affairs Council Annual
Leadership Conference, today through
Nov. 4, B a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Student
Center Ballrooms, $15 for students and
$35 for non-students, Carmean
453-2534.

• Spanish Table meeting. every Fri.,
4 to 6 p.m. Cafe Melange.

• Divorce/Relationship Ending
support Group screening for new
members, every Thurs., 4:30 to 6 p.m.,
453-3655.
• Student Programming Council
homecoming meeting. every Thurs.,
5 p.m., Student Center, 536-3393.
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• University Christian Ministries
listening circle, 5 p.m., Interfaith Center,
Hugh 549-7387.
• Student Environmental Center and
Campus Shawnee Greens meeting,
every Thurs., 6 p.m., tnterfaith Center,
Andrew 351·5959.
• Japanese Student Association •
conversation, every Thurs. 6 p.m.,
Melange, Ai 351-9198.
• Blacks in Communication Alliance
RSO members meeting, every Thurs.
~J'c'am ~1~~~~i Room Student Center,
45
• Circle K International volunteer
organization meeting. every Thurs.,
7 p.m., Thebes Room Student Cer:ter,
Tammi !>'29-8996.
• Rodeo Club meetin~ ever; Thurs.,
7 p.m., Agriculture Budding Room 209
or 213, Rob 985-6613.
·

~ ~~~~i~~t ~~~~x ~~iz~~~;ter,

Juga,heuna.fuoloffio:r.
Fustmpyi.fu-c;-cach

Kns7900.

<lnnpar..Jd,,,...,DAJ!.Y
Em1•ru,,,S..1hem 111:noi.

• Windsurfing dub meeting. every
Thurs., 8 p.m., Activity Room BStudent
Center, Jeff 529-4954.

~~~!~'&"

• SIU Swing Club meeting, every Thurs.

tit~J¼k.
UDM,.;ty, c..bond,J,. 111.

-We
Banquet ,.,

POT PIES

7 oz. pkg.-'
Turkey, beef, chicken er
chi:ken/broccoli

• University Museum reception for
•Master of Fine Arts Preview • Multiple
Media: Nov. 3, 6 to 8 p.m. University
Museum Faner Hall, Bob 453-5388.

students, every Tues., 11 :30 a.m.
1

~e~t~;'!:~ ~!~~~:~ ~fj~~~~~c1
Mill, Judy 457-2898.

• Study Abroad Programs information
session, every Tues., 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.,
Northwest Annex Room B229, Christina
453-7670.

High: 78

Low: 54

; TOMORROW:
: Scattered showers
High: 67

Low: 46

• University Museum reception for the
"Museum Studies Practicum Exhibit",

SATURDAY:

~a

~ff~ri~~:'et ~for~~:s:~~~~o~rses,
Nov. 3, 6 to 9:30 p.m., Nov. 4 and Nov.
5, B a.m. to 6 p.m., 1·800-642-9589.

• Yoga Club meeting. every Tues: and
Thurs. 7 to 9 p.m. Assembly Room
Recreation Center, Joey 54~-0087.

• Black Affairs C11uncil is hosting •rt's
Showtime at SIUC" and "Laugh Till It
Hurts•, Nov. 3 and Nov. 4, 8:30 p.m.,
Student Center Ballrooms, Comedy
Show Si2 and Talent Show $3, Mario
453-2534.
.

• American Advertising Federation
meeting. every Tues. 7 p.m.
Communications Building Room 1244,
Erika 536-6321.
-

• Student Programming Council Films
Committee meeting, every Mon.,
3 to 4 p.m., Activity Room B Student
Center, Jeremy 536-6556.

Showers

;~~~;f~~~!ra~~~t~;~fery ·
Tues:, 4 to 5:30 p.m.,_ 453·3655.

• Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale and the Illinois

• NAOW Psychic Saturday, Nov. 4, noon
to 5 p.m. New Ages Other Worlds in
Murphysboro, Tara 687-5135.

. TODAY:

0

;~/H~I)~BBo~-~53~5~~~~ity ~useum

• Christian Apologetics Club meeting·
to understand Christianity, every Wed,,
noon, Troy Room Student Center,
Wayne 529-4043.
• Ninth Street Tabernacle Ministries·
bible stu<I}. ,.,_1ry Wed~ 1 to !? p.m:, :
Student Ce1 t~,. A.ndrea 351°9420. . ·

Partly cloudy
High: 61,

Low: 42

~ - - •··-~~
•
__ -~- . --- -- - ..
• • --- •
..

~4r•--•

THIS BAY IN 1989:
• SIUC Black Law Students sponsored a'. ·
Halloween festival at the Eurrna Hayes .·...
Community'Center; and an estimated70 _, ··- •
children attended the party.
:.:.. ,¼.~-

• SJUC student w01ker wages increased 40
cents.
• Women's Action Coalition meeting•
to discuss issues that need your voice,
• Women's Mid-life career
every )IYed:, 5 p.m., Women's ,Stucfr. : · • • Students coufd·eam extra.credit .hours."':' ·:
Development Group screening for new. Hous~;Gret~. 4~3-5141.
·•
· · ·•
throu.3h Community Development by help·
members, every Mon, 4:3Cl t~ 6 P,lll, _ ·
.ing the city complete a mass-transit feasibili- .
453:3655.
~ Public Relati_ons Student Sacie~y. of;
· ty imple~en_ta'.~o_n study.
·. ;
: · ,
• Alpha Phi Omega meeting; ~yery.
.. Am~rj~_ll1e.i,~ng, every Wed, . . . '
Mon.·6 to 7 p.m,, Saline Room-Student,. 4:30 p.m. Cambria Room Student
• The Reqe~tion Center periodically had Late
Center, Mike 457-4059:
·· ·
· ·· · :centef,lim 453!1~98.
Nights at the.R!!c where students could·
_.:. ~ !i~°iil_ng);o~ards Wholeness Support
• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting;
come use.the facility during extended·
every Mon., 7 p.ni, Mississippi Room
: Group for women who have
. h_!lurs;
Student__c_enter, Christy 529-7423. · .... .. experienced·sexual assault or abus·e, ·
·' evtry·:Wed:,· 4:3_Cl to 6 p.m. 45~.3~5.5., _
• SIU Ballroom Dance Club meeting;
·
·
every Mori., 7 to.8:30 p.m. Davies Gym ·•·Model u.N; meeting. everyW~d~
2F, studen~ $15 and non-students $181 · :·s·10·7 p'.in:; Activity.Room B Student ·
per semeste!'. ~51-8855.
· ·· ·
Cen~er, Jill 3!;J-9BB1.
• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is · • Safoki Rainbow Network; e~ery Wee!. · · :~;&~rsi:~~J~~a8A~rr3=r~~~~de
offering free l~nch for lntema~onal
5:30 p.m, Student Cente_r,.45~,5)51, ·, . , Desk at ~36-3311, extension 228 or 229 •....

News
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Finandal aid is the key issue of debate

~

~
CARBONDALE

Gore and Bush
discuss their vi~ws
on education

loanrnoney,federahvorkstudyand
• .. grants in order to go to school at
SIUC. In addition, Helton.works
as a ,~'aitress to pay for her li\'ing
expenses.
·
"\'Vithout financial aid, I
ALEXA AGUILAR
wouldn't have the opportunity to .
DAtLY EGYPTIAN
go to school," she said. "l come ·
from a single-parent home and
there is no way my mom coul_d pay
: Stephanie Helton would not be for my ruition.~
a~ending. college if it wasn't for
The financial aid offered to stufinancial• aid. And though Helton dents may change year ·to year
sighs each time she gets a· loan because eligibility is based on
statement in the mail,
things such as income
she knows that money
•
or household size.
is' the way for her to
.But a. nother factor
become what she wants
• •
that plays an impor6.nt
to be- a teacher.
role in financial aid• is
Belton's situation is
who sits in the White
not unusual. at SIUC.
e". Oll House. With jusr a few
She is just one of the 70
2. 0 0 0
days before the election,
percent of SIUC stucollege students are askdents who depend on
. ing, "Who is the candisome type of financial aid for their date for education?"
education.
-Both Gov. George W. Bush and
Helton, a junior in elementary Vice President Al Gore have heard·
education; already owes $4,000 in the concerns of people like Helton
loans.· for college tuition. She and her parents, ·and have made
depends on a combination of her education one of the most promic

;
E2K
l

•·1n

·•ec
. ti,

*

Shoo.ting at house party
sends three to hospital

nent i~ues of the campaign.

Tax credits
With the presidential election
the closest since 1960, Gore is targeting the important middle-class
voting block. As the number of
people attending college steadily
increases each year, and tuition
costs skyrocket, Gore's tax plan may
seem a godsend to many middleclass parents. He proposes a choice
between a Sl0,000 deduction from
taxable income to people who pay
college expenses or a $2,800 tax

credit.
Gore also wants to provide up
to a S6,000 tax credit to employers
who offer tnining to workers.
Many ativocates have said the
· plan leaves lower-income students
like -Helton out. Because lowerincome families don't pay as much
in taxes, tax credits don't benefit
them. By placing resoun:es into
helping middle-class families, some
fear lower-income students will not
.receive the benefits needed.

SEE Ea:DUCATION, PAGE 15

carj~cking victim
released from hospital

Fqrmer U:.s~. ambassador
to visit SIUC campus

A Herrin man was sent home
Wednesday from Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale after being shot during an
apparent carjacking last weekend.
According to police, Gene R. Hatfield,
64, ofHerrin, v.-as approached by the suspect
at 9:23 p.m. San1rday at the ATM located at
the Bank of Carbor.dale, 216 E. Main St.
The suspect asked for a ride to South
Lincoln Street. Upon arrival at · South
Lincoln Street, the suspect grabbed the keys
to Hatfield's vehicle, and Hatfield tried to
fight the suspect off.
The suspect pulled a handgun and shot
Hatfield three times before fleeing the scene
in Hatfield's car. Hatfield's car was recovered Monday.
The suspect was described as a black
male, 25-30 years old, approximately 5-foot9-inches tall and weighing approximately
220 pounds. He was last scene wearing a
gray sweatshirt.
Carbondale police arc continuing to
investigate, and request that anyone with
information ofthe shooting to call 457-3206
or the Crime Stopper tip line at 549-COPS.

SIUC alumni to speak
at Lesar Law Bu~lding.
McHeruy, an East St. Louis
• . nlltive, graduated from SIUC in
.._ . 1959 ,vith a master~· degree in
;
·•·' international affairs. FollO\ving
One of SIUC's most distin- graduation, he worked for the
guisheg alumni will return to · U.S. State Depamnent :indcampus today to speak about his served· as the project director of·
SARAH RoDERTs
DAILY EGYPTIAN

.:;~d: t: ;/armer U.S.

th~ Carnegie

r:t:;:~r!t:~

United Nations.·
IRW-i&ft~fi; Peace. Mi:J:fe?1'Y'
D o n· a 1 d, ,...,,..,.,,.,.,.._"77"" _--;--,-_-,-.. became
an·
McHenry, .
a It's a great opportunity ambassador·· ·to
resl_lectcd foreiip1
for SIU to hear the
the.
Uni~ed
.
.
Nations dunng
policy expert, ,~illbe touring the cammo st _~r?mtnent
the
Carter
pus· and meeting.
alumni in terms of administration
with various politiachieving national
and served from
cal science 'lrnhasrecognition,
1979 to 1981.
sadors. He will give
In addition to
his lecture at 7 p.rn.
PAUL StM0N°
his experience as
at ·the Lesar Law &rccu,r of Public lblicy Institute
an ambassador,
Building . auditoriMcHi:nrv has·
urn.
served on the editorial boards for
Paul Simon, director of the the magazines "Foreign Policy" ·
Public Policy Institute, ·said he is. and "Foreign Affairs.ft• He has
proud to be sponsoring the event also had numerous article!< puh- .
and: is looking forward to wcl-- lished in professional journals and
coining McHenry back to
newspapers arid has· authored a
pus:
_-·· book on the -_ subject 'of
~It's a great opportunity for • · Micronesia.
SIU to hear the most prominent
He is currently a distinalurjmi in terms• of achieving
national recognition," . Sirnori
said.
SEE MCHENRY, PAGE 15

cam- .

Quisenberry is president
of international group
KU.RY MALONEY - OA.tt.Y EGYPTIAN

MEMORIAL SERVICE: Friends of Robert and Jana Ovvens
hold hands and pray during a memorial service for the couple
. on Friday. The memorial service was held by coworkers outside
Woody Hall for their friends to share their memories about the
couple. The Owens' passed away in their home Oct. 23, their
cause of death is still under investigation.

Judges sefto be. judged for tenns Dn office·
Judge Watt one cl four to
. be retained or denied .
RYAN TROST
DAILV EGYPTIAN

First Circuit Judge David W. Watt did not
meet acceptable requirements for office in a
poll of attorneys by the lllir)_ois State Bar
Association.
The poll, released Oct. 6, found that 44·
percent of Illinois _attorneys who practice in
the first circuit "recommended" Watt not be
retained as a circuit court judge. The poll·
asked individual lawyers their opinions as to
the overall abilit); integrit); impartiality, legal
ability, temperament, court management,

1bree shooting victims were treated and
released for gunshot wounds Saturday after
being shot in front of a house panr
Michael Scott, 21, from Carbondale,
Travis Farley, 20, from East St. Louis, and a
16-ycar-old Carbondale resident were shot
shortly before 2 a.rn. Saturday while standing in front of 404 E. Lar,:h St. where the
three were attending a ho115e party.
Witnesses told police that the suspects in
the shooting fled the area in several vehicles.
A search of the immediate area failed to produce any results. Police issued an emergency
dispatch on the Illinois State Police
Emergency Radio Network.
lllinois State Police stopped three suspect
vehicles traveling south on Interstate
Highway 57 and detained several suspects.
Japhus Bondurant, 20, from Cairo, was
arrested and charged ,vith aggravated battery
with a firearm in connection with the incident.
Carbondale police are continuing to
investigate the incident, and ask anyone with
knowledge of the shooting to please call
457-3206.

health,: sensitivity to diversity and bias of the Bar Asso_ciation published the results of its
_judges.; : •
·
·
poll. All judges in the first cirrnit except Watt
"The ISBA - Judicial Advisory Poll was
were given a "recommended" response. In fact, an une.xpected disappointment. Of288 ballots
of the 44 judges up for retentio_n in the State mailed to attorneys of the first judicial circuit,
of Illinois excluding Cook County, \Van was- there were 55 voting no. l have confidence the
the only judge found not to meet the require~ voters will vote to retain me and all other
judges running for retention for another sixrnents of office by his peers.
Watt made headlines at SIUC in 1999 year term," the statement said.
To receive a "recommended" status a judge
when his comments to State's Attorney 1\1.ike
Wepseic were made public during a case when needed to receive a "yes" vote from 65 percent
Watt found an SIU~ student not guilty of of the ballots returned. Watt received less than
sexual assault and so.ual abuse of an 18-year- 65 percent J.n four of the eight categories,
old female student. Watt made comments that including overall ability. Ballots were sent to
life in the SIUC residence halls is different 288 attorneys from the first circuit and 161
than the rest of society, and se,.ual assaults are
inclined to happi:n in SIUC residence halls.
SEE WATT, PAGE 15
Watt rele:.sed a statement after the Illinois

Professor
Emeritus
Nancy
L.
Qiisenberry is the new president of the
International Council on Education for
Teaching. ,.
Qiisenberry became the council's leader
last summer at the group's 45th World
Assembly in Windhoek, Namibia. Her term
will run until 2002. During that time she
will officiate the wo1:J a.<semblies in Chile
in 2001 and the Netherlands in 2002.
She was a part of the education faculty
from 1971 until her retirement in 1996..

Radio-television professor
honored at conference
K.S. Sitararn, professor in radio-television, was recognized for more than 30 years
of international media contributions at the
Global Fusion 2000 Conference.
At the conference; which brought
together 112 communications experts, an
award ~,;-as established in honor of Sitararn
and his colleague Michael H. Prosser.
The Prosser-Sitaram Award for
Excellence in International Communication
Theoiy will be given to an outstanding
paper presented at each annual conference.
Sitaram founded the International
Communication Association and co-founded a similar conference that sprouted the
Glob~l Fusion meeting.

The spin cycle
leads to clarity

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 2

2000
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The
DAILY EG'iPTIAN,

the s1udcn1-nm
newspaJ~of
SIUC, is committed
w being a m1Sted

sourc:e of news,
information,
commentary and
> ',lie discourse,
.. 1tile helping
renders 1mdcrstand
the issues affecting
cheirlit>e.s.

J~Schugb
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Well, for those of you who managed to squee7.c
some fun from Fall Recess, I envy you. As for the
portion of S!U-students stuck here working all ~v~~•
I sympa!h.izc. The extent of my Halloween fcslJVJII~.s
this.year happened when
my boss suggested that
GRACE
fell9w employees come
PRIDDY
in costume to wait tables
Tuesday night. Mildly
excited, I cune donning
a perfect Mary
C~therine Gallagher
costume. As it turned
out, though, everyone in
jedimstr@midwest.net
the dining room saw my
·
Catholic school uniform and thought I ,us dressed
z Britney Spears. Bah Humbug.
I did manage to scrape together a tiny bit of time
for myself this week though, despite my busy work
schedule, during my usual trip to the Laundromat.
Ah, the Laundromat, that wonderful place where
everything smells so clean and fresh, and no one
there minds that you wore your pajama pants and _a
New Kids On the Block T-shirt in public.
During the last two years, the Laundromat has
become very special to me. It is the one hour each
week when I get to relax, sit back and ponder the
· mysteries surrounding my life while my clothes are
on spin cycle. I have formed some of my greatesttheories as I matched odd socks, high on the siveet
A decade of peaceful Halloween weekends will
under jurisdiction of the Stu d ent C· onduct Cod e.
aroma of Clorox 2.
pass before d1e events of ilie last week fade from
Arrested during the riots or not, students caught on .
This wee.I( it was about the eye doctor. See I have
d1e mi'lds oflllinois residents.
film displaying conduct that resulted "in personal
a prol?lem with optometiy. I always wonder if iliere
Or maybe the fighting, rock-ilirowing, windowinjury or property damage" fa,:ed' ~ with
is this big conspiracy I don't know about and.when
SIUC's Student Judicial A.flairs.
they're asking me which lens is clearer they're really
braking, Mace- and tear gas-filled nightmare won't
In 1996, the University went to arrest records
laughing at me as I look through two identical plain
end for SIUC- our University seems to be a
pieces ofglas~ and make a decision. That both= me.
study in the tenacity ofbad reputations.
first to charge students. Then they reviewed th. e
: .I always feel like they're weeding out the phony so
Although SIUC students and others aimed their video cameras.
· the people who just want to look cool in glasses from
rocks and bottles at windows and police officers
This year, there were more video cameras on the
the people who really can't see. It's just too mugi
Strip than ever before.
pressure. I can't take it. I just know they're up to
this week, it is their Universitv and
-The
DAJLY
EGYPTIAN
advocates
something
and I can't trust any professional who
their city that will bear the sc~ of
would pull Sl!ch ~ mean trick.
their destruction.
Amid breaking glass, flash- swift and aggressive action against
I think the Laundromat is where most of my
Rioters filled the Strip with vioers, fires and fights, every iliose srodents who fall under the
· clearest thinking takes place. I mean, it's the perfect
lent chaos Friday, Saturday and
individual on the Strip
jurisdiction of the conduct code.
environment for meditation. There is nothing more
Tuesday nights. The price tag on
The rioters' crimes made victims
soothing than the gentle hum of a dryer as you
could have stopped to see
clc;anse your soul and dirty laundry in the soft scent
Halloween 2000 has yet to be deter- the scene for what.it was: of all of us this w~k, and the harm
of fubri:: sofrener. Hii.torians might find it reminismined, but the shattered windows
volatile, friglitening and cannot be undone.
and signs, plus a beaten and b~ed
We are fortunate no one was
~::i:~f:!a!~::
to
utterly selfish.
parking meter and a tree damaged to
~eriously injured or killed, a blessing . surrounded by bubbles, fluffy towels and some of the
the point that it had to be remove·d, won't be cheap. only luck can be· responsible for-in; the midst of
g:-eatest thinkers of th.cir time.
T11e violence and vandalism had no cause
I sometimes worry that later in life when I have
such recklessness.
behind it. The students involved never claimed to
The academic degrees we've all worked for lost a , achieved sua#s, f.unily and the home laundry applimeasure of value - of merit in the job market_;_
· anccs that invariably come with those luxuries, tliat I
be acting out against mistreatment from the busiwill lose that philosophic part of me forever. Of
with every fire lit and e•iery punch thrown.
nesses that they damaged, the City of Carbondale
·
: course I will also finally be able to drop clothes into
or ilie police. The rioters destroyed for the sake of
After the state-wide media coverage of the past
my own personal machine without spending five
destruction alone.
week, any future employer in Illinois who didn't
minutes inpecting the nasty thing for unidentified
SIUC srodents who contributed to injuries or
know SIUC's party reputation knows now.
hairs ~d lint from previous users. So I guess life is a
Amid breaking glass, flasher;, fires and fights,
trade-off after all;:. ·.
helped damage property may think iliey got away
every individual on the Strip could have stopped to
· And even Socrates would have to admit he could
with something. Maybe they outr.m a cop or only
. see. the scene for what it ,vas: volatile, frightening .
have gotten a lot'more done ifhe hadn't had to drive
ended up with a S200 ticket.
·
h:tlfivay across Athens to treat his whites and co!_ors
But, in one respect, Halloween is not over yet . ·. and utt;~ly ~elfish. Many failed to di> so; Mob men-· : each week.
.. •
.
..
And by no means are those students off ilie hook. . · · · tality_empowered them this Halloween; no.yr ifs
· Not Ju.st Another Priddy Faa Cl/>z,tm'$ Tlnmdey~::Grace
Last time riots plagued Halloween weekend,
- .time t~ sefhow individual aci:o_untabmty affects .
' is a junior in mchiteaumlSlllllies. Her oplnion does IIOI rimisan•
SIUC officials diligently pursued sroden~.ri~!ers __ : 'th,~~~e~ories ofHallowe~~f.000; :. · · ;.:;:.;;--.:,
t1,a; of the D.~IY.EGYl'llAN, ·
·
. ::::::.

~Pr01•..,\¥~------------•t¥,
-------------~~

Halloween rioters should fear

the reaper cussions
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A possible solution to the

Halloween mayhem?
DEAR EDITOR:
As I watchetl the loc:il news thls weekend, I was :unazcd to
sec such a huge numb<:r of slack-jawed cretins gathered together in one place.
Appo.rrntlJ; these indr.1duals hibernate throughout the year,
only to emcigc around Ha!lm\lCCll to assert their "right~ to close
off a major 31't"1)" through Carliondale and to wreak as much
destruction as possible until alcohol poisoning or tear gas m"Crromes them. It is clear that the only rights they recognize are
the ones theyunilaternlly proclaim for themselves.
Foiget about the rights of property mvners, whose businesses seem to exist so!dy as objects for creative vandalism. Pctbaps
a amdign punishment for these morons would teach them to
rc:spect the property ofothers and allow aggrieved parties to
toke a sledgehammer to the fdon's cars or stcn:os, then set
::blaze their subst:mtial rollections of Sports Illustrated swimsuit issues. As they whine like three-year-olds at the destruction
of their propc:,t}; a Eght may finally begin to flicker in their
a1rophied brains.
It is clear that the present system for dealing with this problem is not going to woik.1 would suggest that the city close
down all of the b:us for a few days around the hoEda); then
block off all but two entrnnccs to a stretch of 51. The police
rould make sun: that those who enter do not canyalcohol,.
whicl1 rould be bought at a couple of beer tents. The b:us rould
too: turns running these stands, thus recovering some lost profits. No doubt the lines would be so long that the amount of
alcohol ronsumcd would be minimal and anyone who m;inagcd
to become into>icatcd would sober up before he got to the
.
front of the Ene again.
TI,e city rould also bring in bands and food, thus creating a
situation much like the Pig Out (whicl1 would bring in a more

mature clement :as well). The~ tents rould close down at
_. 1:00 and the entire area a,uld be cleared out by 2-00.

me

ruin such a good thing! You should be cxpellcd and am:stcd!

. .. __ • Get off our Strip and let the people with some acativityan4
brains p:ut".f- .
.

Ba.mcades would ,cmam up at all poin~ ofa=ss until
cromi had disbursed.
'This may' not DC thclicst solution, but it is certainly better .
than what we lm'C now. Perhaps this ,,ill bring a return to the
t)pc of festi\-. atmosphm that Camondale enjoyed before the
fools of the past few years made a national joke of this
University and its many mature, responsible students.

I used to be proud.~ talk about the fun we had at
Ha!lmyccn. You ll'lkc us all ashamed to be Salukis. J'.lcxt stop
for you should be a sluink :-" on your w.iy to prison, which is
where you appear to !>e headed! Hey guys, turn on, tune in'.
and DROP OUT (of SIU)'- PLEASE!!

Valeri De<:astris

: Shawn O'Brvhim

Awdat, Profasor tftlizssia

1979 SIU Grad':"''

DEAR EDITOR: ·

' Alumni are infuriated by negativ~. ·.: -. Okay ... sohdmitit ••. Ijustgotinfiomdrinling-a;
image displaved
over. Halloween·- nigh:ofwatching Monda.>; night football ... rm tou:I of mY,
·
7,
·
. .
• . partying roots at SIU but Im also proud of muc;:il much more
OF.AR EDITOR:

.. •

f . :~:-~:~-~~":f~~_il

. YOUIDIOTS•Yc 5 'd hildish"stud
,~y.; :::~: .
.
· ou rup, ,c:
•~IS! ou=.t_-.:.
a-.n "~rthy to attend ~y alma matcrl You dont.a"Cll ~ng m
rollcgc: One:,-ondcrs 1fyou are "'":11 ~ucatcd enough to be~ .
able to read this lcucr. Take your ll'USdirccted anger and drunkcnncss elsewhere, P~E!
•
•
.
A~-= center orJuvenile de~nllon home 1s 1'.'on:
ruined a \\"Onderful, .
appropnatc! You boneheads
Camondale tradi6on, nnd one of my favorite hoEdaysHalloween. I am a "vetcr.m" of15 Camondalc J:Wiowccns and·
thanks to }~llf unwclrome presence, a>?pletl
yc~ur }"'nchant for ~,olencc :ind property dcstructJon - .this hilarious
a"Cllt has been turned m~ an emban-assment.
Y~ hoodlu,ns cwsetl mo!"~~ than 15,0?<J rcvders
caused m days past. You have =sscd the whole pomt of the

ha,,.,

wit!'

inf~:i:~;:"i:;1~~~ ~~~ea Manli Gras

of sorts- good for the Soutlii:m Illinois econom}; fun for
Salukis, and something that oould actually enhance SIU's reputation through tourism and national exposure. Hmv da,c )OU

d~~':1~

~dm;. and gct::=d ~-

'. ::ncvcrhavcandncverwi!L....
.
.
.
. . 1'mtin:dofhcaringaboutSIU,7hcnitcomestojustgct7

ting rowdy ... 1 o~ned the Chicago Sun T rmes and sec on •
·:pagc3 th; disgrace. Why can't I rc:id about some.of the g,cat
. things going on on the campus? Why is it always about idiots??
_ _ We all love to party·- no :uguments ... but why can't you
people do itv,ith s!}1e?
·
·
Why am I alw-.iys embarrassed about th school I went to?
24 000 srudents and all I hear is about another ridiatlous
· Hallm~n experience.Make me proud, make other SIU alumru proud, party like a big dog ... not Eke a big idiot!
SIU has been a party school .J?ut it docs ha,-. a hlmuy and
other great learning tools. \'Vithout SIU 1don't kna.vwherc 1
\1-ould be, though it \\"Ouldn'r be in jail,!
,
Stop embarrassing yourseh-c:s arid'inake us proud ofwhat's
going on at SIU.
Marc Silvennan
1993 SJUGradlllltr

ESPN Radw Sports Rrparttr

News
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BUSINESSES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE •J

business 0\\1lcrs are questiorung the council's move and
hmv the police subsequently dc::t!t with it. Morem·er,
Halloween's future in Carbondale is being questioned.
"It's what we're building up to be knmvn as," said Ken
Butler, owner ofJimmy John's, 519 S. lllinois Av'C. "We're
no longer going to be knmvn as the number one party
school in the state -we're going to be knO\vn as the number one riot place where you won't get caught."
·
Jimmy John's took the brunt of the w-cel:end's fury, its
l.:ugc sign broken on Frid1y night and its entire fr.mt pand
of windcws smashed by rocb the following night. Next
door, La Bamba's sign was also t.:>m dO\vn Friday night, in
addition to a shattered window and punched-in closet door
inside the store on Tuesday night
The offer:dir.g rioters were simply "crazy," said La
Bamba emplO)t ~ Lucy Ramirez, who can still tcmember
the f.tcc of the man who shatter-cd the storefront's window.
.While employees :ill dmvn the Strip concede that the
rioters are primarily to blame, questions are being raised
about hmv police officers dealt with each night's situation.
Butler said he believes officers waited 100 long to move
in on the each night's unruly aowds, allmving street bonf.res and bottle tossing to rage on without intervention.

Cius

The very presence of officers in riot gear, standing on the
siddincs, Butler said, most likely"put fuel in the fire."
The fury spread beyond the Strip - B and A Travel
Service, 701 S. University Ave., suffered a broken window,
and the Reaeation Center's sign was left with S2,000 to
SJ,000 in damage Tuesday night, according to Recreation
Center Director Bill Mci\tinn.
The weekend's recklessness will most likely lead to
action by the Universitv. Interim Chancellor John Jackson
is pushing to sec the University's full break continue for a .
SC\-enth year, coinciding with a closu_...e :>f the bars in 2001.
111e Halloween tradition is still obviously alive and
well at SIUC, McMinn .aid, and "six:ological isst:cs"
make it hard to predict whether the m~dncss will C\'Cr
end.
Mitchell said he haJ !,card C\1:ryone talking about the
weekend as he travels place to place in his green pick-up,
steadily assessing the damage. Some upset people are
planning to address their concerns \\ith the City Council
at its Tuesday meeting.
But with ti\'C hectic days behind him, as well as
remaining appointments with Pinch Penny Pub, B and A
Travel Service ard a handful ofother businesses, Mitrhell
is simply looking forw:ml to a few hours of rest
"I guess it's just another Halloween in Carbondale,"
Mitchell said with a sigh. "I'm only 42, but I feel like I'm
50 today. I'm tired, and I want to be done."
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CONSEQUENCES

Gus says:

I don't know
if I'm crying from
the tear gas
or because I
have to go back
· to class.

which infractions SIUC will pursue. H: said
the measures are partly out of fairness to the
many students at SIUC who are hen: for an
education.
"[Halloween rioting) acatcs a negati 'C
im:igc ofthe community and it demeans the
thousands and thousands of students who
·act responsibly," he said "!fl was a student,
Hi be pretty upset"
President James Walker said stud:nts
ha\-c a responsibility to SIUC that can help
prepare them for the real world
"Sn:dents are very much like employees," he said. "They cmnot do damage and
not expect some consequences."
Jackson vowed to recommend the rein-

statement of full break for the 2001 academic calencl:u: He rema\'Cd the break from the
calendar earlier this·ycar, as he was still optimistic about Hallm,'CCn 2000. Although it
,-.ill complicate the University's ~edulc,
Jackson now feels the best mO\'C is to
encourai,,e students to lea\'C tmvn that week.
Jackson said it is also likely the
Hallm\'CCn Task Force will return in some
form. The force, a mix ofUnivcrsity and city
representab\'Cs, made the recommendations
that i>egan fall break and placed the
Halloween restrictions on the bars on the
Strip.
But it won't take a task force to rt:\'Crse
the Carbondale City Council's removal of
those restrictions. All thtce council members
who \'Oted to open the Strip for Hallo\\'CCn
ha\-c said thcy,-.ill vote to clos.: it when they
ha\'C the opportunity.

~

Arrests Made By SIU Police

The SIUC police reported a total of 29 arrests In connection with
Halloween between Friday night ond Monday morning. Of those
29, 14 ..-ere Identified by police as SIUC students, the other 15
were Identified as non-students. The names with an asterisk
11ext to them hove multiple charges. The breakdown of arrests

and charges are:

-

Non-students
Underage possession/
Underage possession/
tonsumplion of alcohol
co:,sumptlon of alcohol
Adam C. Cody, Aurora
l.oui; C. Lemieux, 19, Carbondale
Michael D: McDar,iels, 20, Secor
Zachary Todd Short. 20, Carbondale
Timothy Edward Stephens. 1'8, Murphysboro •
Ryan M. Ken~ l 8, Carbondale
Ryan T. Lubniewski, 19, Naperville
Jeffrey W. Vincent, 1o, Carbondale
Raymond Mark Wachnik. 18, Carbondale
Daniel Joseph Welbom, 20, Carbondale
Bere Joseph Shutes, 20, Carbondale
Megan E. Leb!ond, 20, Carbondale•
St UC Students

Public possession/
consumption of alcohol
Damion L Davis. 31, Carbondale
John L Schroeder, 23, Carbondale
Matt W. Anderson, 21, Carbondale
Stacey Lynn Small, 22, Carbondale

Public possession/
consumption of alcohol
Sean V. Fisher, 21, Villa Park
Jacob M. Brown, 2 I, Carol Stream
Mark W. Lipe, 31, Carbondale
Sarah Lynn Mahalil,, 21 Lockport •
Adam Paul Arcediano, 22, Balon Rouge, La.
Dustin A. Durr, 22. Effingham
Kevin L Overbeck. 24, Effingham

Public Indecency

Public Indecency
Jose A. Bautista Jr. 20, Murphy!.boro•
Elizabeth K. Omeara, 26, North Aurora

BODE
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I
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Jason L. Warren. 2 r, De Soto. an SIUC student. was arrested and charged with
recltless conduct. Warren alltgedly stood an the railroad traclts on East College as
a train approached.
Cary Arthur Hoppt!, 19, Vemon Hills, a non-stut!ent. was arrested and charged with
public urination.
Matthew D. Alle11, 21, Cartervillt!, a non-student. was arrested und charged with
driving ur:der the lnlluf'nce.
Carey K. Pryor, IS, Carbondale, a non-student. was arrested and charged wit!,
def/very of a controlled substance.

• Additional chari;es: Megan E. Leblond, was charged with use a fal~e ID.
Jose A. Bautista Jr~ was charged with mob action. Sarah Lynn Mahalik was arrested
on three outstanding Jackson County warrants charging failure to appear on
original charges of possession of alcohol and amplified sound. Timothy Edward
Stephens, resisting/obstructing a peace officer and possession
of less than 30 grams of cannabis.

Thursday, NovemberZ
· •Carved l~side Round _w/Au _Jus

_/'£;:~•;
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& Horseradish• Vegetanan Sli;-Fry
Steamed llroccoli w/Cheese Sauce
Garlic Hashed Potatoes & Gravy• Com O'Brien

Friday, November 3, "Bon Appetit"
thicken Cordon Bleu • Mushroom Quiche
Creamed Peas & Pearl Onion, • Fresh Vegetable Hedley
Gratin Dauphinais • Croissant ,
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Re-Elect

*ij**

*
* Cindy R. Svanda * - *
• 1* JacksonC.OuntyCin:uitCicrk * *
*
t
• 1~ 10 prescntJadson CountyOrcuit acrk
• Member of Goremor's Ould Support Stare
Disbursement UnitAci\isot)' aod Transition

Committees

"
• Eiccted in 1999 ~ ~tary and 200J as Treasurer of
1}~ Illir.ois Ciwh Coun<lerk's ~anon
• Fl!St dmm state Gen's O:lice·to have Internet access

to C.oun Records

-.. ·

forllf/ormatio11 or Rtglstra/;lolf .

✓cltecl( 011t 011r N.t. WSclt&/11/e t1t

.www.lib.siu.edu or 453-2818
These are U-Card approved events/Educational Programs

• The onl)' Ca.'ld>date who KNffi\'S the imponance of
maintaining the SECURTIY and L\"IEGRilY of the
Coun Reconls
• 18 years ~texpedeacewith the office
• Coordinator of Southern Confcreooi \buth bfinlslrlc:s
fur the faange!x:al Lutheran Clrun:h of America
• Co-Director ofa l..eadershl plab training program for
lfigh Scliool a.id 1ml High \'outh- llm '4JTIP is a
THE QUALIFIED CANDIDA.TE lllllmtiy or the 3lllinois S)r.ods of the fa~lical
- •.. VOTE NO. 43
Lutheran Ounth of.-'merka
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Ker> ButlP.r, owner of Jimmy John's, 519 S. Illinois Ave., confronts a rioter who had been pounding on his storefront window Saturday morning. Butler traveled from his home in
Evansville, lnd, to protect his store from Halloween revelers who gathered on the Strip. The windows and sign of his Jimmy John's store were later smashed.

HALLOWEEN
COSTINUEn IBOM rAGE

I

The mob became steadily more
destn1.-in-c, intermittently chanting "S-1U" along zl:e w:iy On~ group .;m.1Sl1,~i
and attempted to hum a p:uking meter as

,mother 11Lmned ro rush Old Town
Llquoi,, 5i 4 S. ll!inois:\ve.A third group
tossal llami,,g 1,r.ummts into a nu: until
the small !in ,ns hq,= to c:irch fire.
111e polio: bei;an to 1,>Tip c:ins ofl\'lacc
at their hip:;. A rioter thn."lv a b:ei- bottle
ar one otliu.-r. The polire ordered the
auwd to di,,1'cm: and unle:ishcd the
,spr-1_1,
Most oftheauwd clis-pcrscd immediately. Some indiliduals resisted and were
:irrcsrcd.
Tne weekend arrests tied to
Ihloween tot:tl.bl 108. Half a dozen
busines.<es were vandalized. most of
which sust:iined shattered "indows.
Councilman L:my Briggs said the
police shmved admir.ihlc amtrol in the
riots.
"J'm poud of the police," he said.
"Thev restr.iined themscl\'es as much as
they~d-until they got hit."
The Ja,,--r time C:ubom.Lle cncountcir<l Halloween riots in 19%, many
blam~ the poL:CC forrr for elc•,ating the
situation. The fo1tr appeared in full riot
gear and used tear gas to dispose ouwds.
Cow1cilman Brad Cole :igrecd that it
wouldn't ha..-e been :ipproprfare for the ,
polire to reict any earl.it-r rlJ.lll they did.
"Yiiu can't send two officers into a
am,~! of 2,0C()," he said. "Its just not
safe.'·
111e SIU p,licc and state police
deferred all romrnents reg.utling procedure, US<'tl in tl1e Hallt,'\'<'t.'11 riots to the
Carbondale
Police
Department.
Carbondale 1Xllice chiefs h:n'I! }'Ct to
n:rum D.iily Eg}ptian phone calls.

The cauldron combusts
Carbondale's l·lallowi:en nightmaie
cune to a chaotic close early Wednesday
morning as tear gas dispersed an cut-ofcontrol mob fiom tl1e Strip.
Mer a two-day repti::-.e fiom tl1e
riots that \\rought destruction on South
lllinoi, Avenue Friday and Sanutlay
nights, many predicted a milder, more
lawful Hallm,-een night.
But the Carbondale Poli!:e

Department had prep;m:d for the woISt
=ario, enlisting the assistance of the
Illinois State Police in CISC tl1e crowds
became ,iolent again.
As a 1:rowd ofabout2,000poured out
of the bars at 2· a.m '\,\lednesda;; the
mood \\~l"".Ji [::s:r.e audL'ie tone ofthe
Strip was social But it wasn't long before
the swging auwds broke into brawls.
Within lulfan how; the disoroe.r~e
wav ·to a standoff bcm=i C:ubondale
police and riotcrs. The crowd soon
en..-cloped a ,mall core of polio: officcis,
who then responded ,-ith Mace.
111e chemic.tlspray had little effect on
the riotcrs,and thepolicewerepclted ,-ith
trash, bottles and rocks.
Then the state police dro:e into the
crowd to join the C:ubonda!e police.
After police threw a few canistezs of (ABOVE): Police stand just outside the doud of tear gas used on the Strip early Wednesday morning, Local and
ber.ign smokctodispem:theriote:rs,=- state police were on hand to control' the crowd, (BElOW): Glrbondale police spray Mace at two riot~rs as they
istcrs of tear gas were launched into the attempted to retreat down South Illinois Avenue early Sunday morning. Police used the Mace to disperse the crowd that
crowd. A man in the am\tl retrieved a had grown continually JnOre rowdy arid destruct:ve.
·
smoking tear gas cmistcr and threw it ,
back at the police.
Trails of sp.uks and loud pops filled
the air as the police pursued the retreating
om,tl with dozens ofteargas canistezs. A
cloud hoog on the\\mdless Snip.sending
somerioterstotlu:irkneesandothersci:Ncred their fuces and attempted to flee.
Jessica Lx:sch was ripped fiom sleep
when tear gas lilled her :ipartment, which
is located over Sam's Cafe, 521 S. Illinois
Ave. She had a Halloween party earlier
that night but fell asleep before the police
be/,= to disperse the omvd.
"I wake up and J'm aying in pain,"
she said about 3:30 a.m WednesdaJ; her
CJ'CS still bloodshot and tearing. "J had to
run out ofmy house to breathe."
Most oftl1e aowd disp:n;cd, but one
group of rioters 1nan:hed down to East
Grand St=t and rumed left. Polio: followed,launching ~r gas on the way.
The rioters attacked sii;~ discmcing
the Inta£ith Centers sign wast~ !'fUJdv
to darn:ige, and settling for the sign in
front of the Recreation Centei: Tut
groap, like the others, soon <n\ind.led
down to a few and disi=;edHours before the ru.., \\1:15 to anne 1.-p
WedneooJ)• morning, Becky and Kenny :idditi:mal Snip-related a=;o the 108 activity in Food Servires.
were a mihuscule pero.:.1tage of the
I.any Dietz, ,ice cl,ancellor for 22,500 snident\Yho attend SlUC.
stood outside their store. Despite may from the. weekc:nd. Tnat number is .
TC\T.leIS' complaints that the polio: used apec:ed to incre.ise, hm\/e\'el; as the · Student Affairs and Enrollment
"I hope iliahur future will be a
Caroondale Police Department 1µs not Management, was on the S_trip ·watch- c:ilmer one and 1 hope tliat people will
too mud1 force, Ken said in= justified
"They had to do it," he said. "If they finished categorizing :ill arrests. ;
ing most of tlie rioting "to. show support remember that we have a strong ac;dcditlitbcfore,ncneoftl,jswouldh:11-ehapSIUC Housing estimatts only 10 for the city." He said the shocking dis- mic program and serious students," he
pen'!ri.~
·pen:cnt ofon-cunj>l!~ residents rema;,ed play will hwt S!UC and Carbondale, said. "This is only a handful [ofSIUC
At press tim!; police reported ,m,'y 15 in to\\n during £ill break, based on the bur people should remember the oowds students]."

TED ScHURTI:R -

DAILY EGYPTIAN

"111 get a sign out of him,n Jimmy John's owner Ken Butler said of the suspect taken into custody for the destruction of his sign
Saturday momlng. Butler said he~ the man tl1row the rock at the sign.

~,l

KERRY MALOJtiEY -

011.;LY EGYPTIAN

Two Halloween revelers, dressed as doctors, flee the Strip after
tear gas was used to disparse the crowd.

1j

rirn: ~r
·-3L 1111
~:!." . I\.

bored,
and th.ere
is nothing
else going
- Bryan Col;.'<
sophomo·re, John A. Logan College

T.ED SC:HURTER -

0A\LY ECYPT'-AN

Vandals destroy a marquee outside the Recreation Center early Wednesday morning as they retreated from the Strip and the away from
the tear gas used to scatter the rioters.

KERPI; MALONEY - DAILY EGY~IA,_,

Carbondale police began to disperse a riotous crowd at about 2:40 Wednesday morning.
Orie man shields his face to e\'ade: Mace in the chJos.
·

TED SC:HUffTER -

0AlLY EGYPTIAN

Jimmy Johr;'s sustained the worst damage on the Strip. Wnen the rioting was over Sunday
morning. four different window!: were broken 'and its sign was destroyed.

61~\K IlJG
ROLL PKG.
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SIU Alumni Association
Second Floor, Student Center
453-2417
A
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SIUC student and rapper Mel •Mello• Acoff relaxes at the WDBX studio Wednesday night He is about to
release his third CD •on My awn; to local music stores. Mello freest;les over the air on WDBX Tuesday
nights from 8 -10 p.m.

,1fhursday
~0\/•. 2
, beatl:oxing, creating beats using
his mouth and hands. In the 11th
grade, Acoff and his best friend
began their own short-lived rap
group.
.
GINNY SKALSKI
The East St. Louis native raps
OAILY EGYPTIAN
solo while enrolled at SIUC. Back
home, he performs with two of
Local rapper Mello shouts out his friends in a group that c:cudes
his stage uamc frequently hometown pride: The B.ORG is
throug'iout his performances, not Acoff's rap group. Standing for
because he is vain or wants to get "Boogie Organization," The
his name out there, but because B.ORG's name comes from a
he wants lo pcomote a "mello" combination of "the deadliest
crew on Star Trek" and East St..
lifestyle.
·
"The style of rap I do is kind Louis' nickname "East Boogie."
"Our motto is we think with
of laid back," said Mello, whose
birth name is Melvon Acoff. "I oue mind, and we. speak hith one
don't like to be frustrated about mind, we arc all as one," he said.
At 23, Acoff has already had
anything or be obnoxious. I feel
you can. get your message across hands-on experience with the
more clearly if you're just i:alm to fast-paced world of the music
industry. In 1997, his family startsomebody."
Aco:f, a senior in speech com- ed its own company for him as a
munication, is preparing · to Christmas present. The company,
release his third CD "On My East Boogie Entertainmept, was
Own.'' The CD turns away from developed to give Acoff his own
-gangsta rap" and focuses more on studio to work in and help other
Acoff's experiences while pro- musicians develop. The company
!l)Oting more positive, "mello" records, copies and mass produces
compact discs for other aspiring
messages.
·
: . Working to release his CD in musical ~rtists.
"An}' kind of information that
local stores, Acoff has been trying
to promote a musical career for someone who wants to make it
wants to know, if we know it,
himself since an early age.
At eight, Acoff developed his we're going to give it to them," he
passion for music by practicing said. •We're trying to put East St.

SIUC student
raps about life

t«ititit¥1Miffi.1£ii&}l

Mlit elanjelo

He focuses on a lot of
topics. He's real - he's
actually rapping about
what's in his l,emisphere.

$II.SO

ARI.ANDER GRAHAM
r.apa.rtis.t

Sud, Bud l.iglhlt
& Miller Lite

Louis on the map with music
because we have so much talent,
but we don't have people who are
behind us."
After graduation in May,
Acoff plans to pursue his career as
a rapper even further. He has
been working with a record company for about a year on impro\·ing his style and expects to sign
with a record label in the near
future.
Acoff's music has made a
name for him both in East St.
Louis and Carbondale, accorcing
to friend Arlander Graham, who
occasionally records with Acoff.
Graham said with the amount of
determination brewing inside
Acoff, it is only a matter of time
before his name will become
known nationally.
"He focuses on a lot of different topics,• Graham said. "He's
real - he's actually rapping about
what's in his hemisphere."
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Former U.So An1llassador

to the public.

·:<'·A:sig1i·[anguage'ii1t~~retenvillbeprovided. , Donald F.

McHenry, ·a native of East St.Louis,;
, ·:-.:{·:;_:t>}\_'.fhi~/{tU,·'.C~rdappwvedevent. -Ill. and 1959 graduate ofSouthern Illinois
· }:-~ . .. ::;'.';: ..; ·=.. · ·.: ·
· University Carbondale, had a long and
<.{}. ··>:\. .:\'.-'r .
distinguished career in foreign policy and _
.~: : ,- . : _,_ ..;
· international relations for the United States,
culminating in his being naiued U.S. ·::,'
Ambassador to the United Nations in 1979.
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Distinguished Professor in the Practice of
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Teachers recognized for achievement
Graduate assistants receive Outstanding
· Graduate Assistant Teaching Award
ANDREA PARKER
OAJLY EGYPTIAN

Gayleen Cochran jumped out of
her chair and cried after she heard
her name announced as the winr :r
of the Outstan,l:ng Graduate
As~ ..:ant Teaching m the University
Core Curriculum.
Cochran, a graduate assistant in
plant biology, was one of three people recognized in October for her
dedication to teaching in Core
Curric-ilum classes.
"I had no idea I was going to
wint Cochran said. "They were
announcin 5 everyone's accomplishments, and I didn't have much so I
wanted to run out thE back door."·
The 53-year-old graduate student has been teaching plant biology
since June 1998. She said nothing is
more import:int than the students.
She teaches about 70 ·srud:;nts a
semester and said it is gooci to see
students' light bulbs go . off and
watch them react to everyday life.

"I work with a lot of students
whose majors are not science, so I try
to make the classes interesting by
doing a lots of experiments," .
Cochran said. "I want to give a special thanks to my srudents because
without them I would have not been
able to get the award."
Cochran was in competition with
eight other graduate assistants,
where she shared the glory with
Donna Bernert, a graduate r.ssistant
for the Department of Health
Education and F..,scation, who also
won the award. Cochran, nominated
by \Valtcr Sundbe1g, a professor in
plant biology, was the second graduate assistant to win.
Pat
Manfredi
won
the
Outstanding· Faculty Member
Teaching in the University Core
Curriculum for his dedication in
philosophy. Manfredi was nominated last year, but didn't win the accolade.
Manfredi, who plans to teach on•
a collegiate level for the rest of his

career, agreed with Cochran that the
students are what matters. He said
he loves to see students get excited
about viewpoints they never thought
existed.
"I think this gi\·cs me an incentive to keep doing a good job,"
Manfrei!i said.
The awards have been given for
t:1e past four years because the Core
Curriculum Office thought it would
be rewarding to the 600 faculty and
graduate assistants who spend a lot
of time focusing on the needs of students.
«Core Curriculum faculty have
the most important job," said Jim
Allen, Core Curriculum director.
"They help incoming srudents who
need and deserve attention."
Graduate assistants and faculty
were nominated by their deans,
directors and chairs. The winners
were selected by the Core Executive
Coun.:il which Allen chairs.
Along with a ceremony, the graduate assistants who won received
. 5250 ::nd Manfredi received 5500.
All received plaques.
Allen said the award i.; highly
respectable and that he "ould even
like one for himsel£
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Evangelical Presbyterian. Church
624 N. Oakland St., Carbondale, IL.
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Carbondale, IL

Joseph H. Hall, ThD, h:storian emeritus,
Mid Am. Reformed Theological Sem
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of the Reformation
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Morris l.ibri ry to rece· e repairs in building
Elevator being updated,
front doors to be fixed
JASON COKCR
DAILY EGYPHAN

Fenced-in bc1ween .i\forris Librar, and
Lindcgren Hall is a parking lot that will b~comc
the site of the latest modernization to 1'\forris
Library - ;1 new freight clc\·ator.
Brad Dillard, assistant director of SllJC
Physic.1! Plant, said work on the freight elevator
will bt.-gin today. The west side of the library
nt-.u- Lindt-gren Hall will be fenced in as the clc,-ator gets replaced. He said the project is c;timated to cost as much as 5300,000.

Dillard said construction could incom·cnicncc students, staff and delh-ety personnel,
but it is expected to end hy early i\fay 2001.
"\Ve will be working ,,ith the library, and
the libr:uy will be working with their dcli,:cry
people to either make alternative routes to cm;1
off, or to time it with construction to be able to
get back in there," Dillard said.
H c said the original equipment was from the
1950s-cra lib~ry. and during the years the c!c,·,uor has been repaired only modestly.
··wc·vc had a lot of maintenance problems.
\Ve \'e been hoiding it together with bubble
glim and Bancl-,\ids," Dillard said. ~Its really
been a hcadad1e to the library staff. It's been out
of scnicc for long period< .;f time for maintenance."
Susan Lof,'llC, director for institutional sup0

port senices at Morris Library, said the new
elev:itor will help the library ;n many ways. She
said the old elevator has an unsealed l\ire cag~
that allows rainwater to come in, which caused
mold, mildew and cold air to creep up the cle\-ator shaft. She said this makes a bad en\'ironment for staff members to work in.
"The mailroom gets quite cold in the ,~inter," Logue said. "Vve're real thrilled that we :ire
getting this work done. \Ve know people will be
incon,·cnienccd, but we are working to help
people have access to the library."
The old elevator has hig metal doors that
open and dose horizontally, with a cord that
had to be pulled to shut it. Vvhen finished, it
will ha\'e modem doors that mo,·e side to side.
And, instead of a lever, it will have buttons to
control it.

ltN1?Mff4¾H®XWi!'&itlft?Wi
We've had a lot of maintenance
problems. We've been holding it
toget11er with bubble gum
and Band-Aids.
BRAD DILLARD
assistant dirmor of SIUC l'h>>ic,J Pbnt

Dillard said the Physical Plant has decided
to use a contractor on the elevator project.
The front doors to the library are also being
replaced, and they will only be used for cmergenci~ during construction. This project began
Monday and is expected to be finished by the
end of next week.
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BAC conference mixes fun, leaming for pariidpan5
BRETT NAUMAN

Affairs, Lynn Connley of the Ombudsman's
Office, Sandra McKinely of the Center for
Basic Skills, and James Scales of Career
The Black Affairs Council is aiming to Services will inform students about utilizing
instill positive images in individuals attend- their establishments.
ing its leadership conference this weekend.
BAC officiais want students to attend
"There is really no place students can go these workshops and extract the necessary
to for a positive social situation at SIU," said knowledge that will help them through colCarmen Grinstead, coordinator of the RAC lege and life experiences.
Leadership Confercr.ce. "The bars, house
"I'm looking forward to the workshops
parties and frat parties all have negative cor- on graduate school and investment, but I
relations, bu, this conference will have a probably should attend the credit managepositive representation."
ment workshop first," said Nicole
The conference, which commences Hampton, an undecided scnio from
tonight on tlie second floor of the Student Chicago.
.
Center, will consist of a series of workshops
While the conference's main ol,jective is
designed to educate students on different to inform students, there will also uc multisubjects and to make them aware of the ple forms of entertainment. Tonight there
resources at SIUC. Intangible skills, like. will be open mie poetry readings beginning
addressing financial burdens, writing at 8, showcasing the literary talents of
resumes and using search engines, will be SIUC students. This event is open to the
.
topics of some of the workshops.
public and will take place in the Big Muddy
Terry Huffman of Student Judicial Room of the Student Center.
0A.tLY EGYPTU,t,

Friday a beauty contest and talent show
will supply the day's main entertainment.
Women from the community and
University \\ill compete in a dcbutantc ball.
Afterward will be the Talent Showcase,
where students will perform an array of
skits and songs in high school talent-show
format.
Comedians De Ray, Sonya D, Cory
"Zooman" Milkr and Schrancho ,,.;1 1 ~ntcrtain crowds with their acts Saturday night.
"Zooman" and De Ray often appear on
BET's Comic View. The show will mark
the end of the conference, which is open to
the public for S12.
The conference will cost S15 for the
weekend's entire cntcrtainmeut and those
attending just the comedy shows will pay
S12. BAC officials said students have an
excellent opportunity to take advantage of
the workshops being presented and want to
teach some underlying concepts to those in
attendance.

Jim Walker
& Free Flight

rrnMit:i,p,r!,Mlit&4$z:iJ$t@tij
The bars, house
parties and frat parties all have
negative correlations, but this
?conference will have a positive
representation.
CARMFN GRINSTtAD
coordinator nf th,: HAC l.c.u!eohip Conference

"This conference- will have a positive
correlation and teach our students'how to
avoid Jack:;on County Jail, Judicial Affairs
or to keep ou~ students away from Legal
Services, unless they have problems with
their landlords," Grinstead said.

DitfMi•J~l3#;!3~C• =tl~l#•M!UW
• THE BAC CONFERENCE COSTS $15 FOR SIU
STUDENTS AND $35 FOR NON•STUCENTS.
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Their sound has tumcdjaa.Jans
into classical buffs and classical
audienc-:.! toll'ard jazz. Jim
Walker. the leader andjlutist,.is .,__ __,,_...,.........,......,1111111
one ofthe premier musicians in
the world and can be heard on
numerous soundtracks, incl11ding
November 3, 2000
Forest Gump, Seven Years in
Tibet, Amistad, and Wank.
7:30 p.m.

.'

.

Friday

For additional information. contact the
I'l:rforming Arts Bo~ Office at 618
985-281.8, 549-7335, or
1--8'.X).85l..f720. m• 985•2752.
c•mail activitics!lijal.c:c.il.m.
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UII of Illinois students urge university to cancel Eminem concert
BILLY O'KEEFE
TMS

CAMPUS

Eminem's coming to town. And like a
devoted groupie, controversy is following him
everywhere.
A group of srudents from the University of
Illinois is asking the university to cancel a concert fcaruring the controversial rapper, who has
come under constant fire for lyrics depicting
acts of \iolence against women and gays.
More important to t!ie group, however, is
that the university issue a public apology for
ho~ting the concert, to be held Thursday night
at Assembly Hall. Should the concert go on,
the group has also requested that proceeds fror.i
the concert benefit organizations committed to
women's and gay rights.

The srudents claim that the university's support of the concert belies its anti-discrimination policy, which prol-jbits haras~ment of any
kind.
"\Ve arc not doing this to [tick} off people
who arc going 10 the concert, and we arc not
doing this to censor anyone," says sophomore
Nick SaJ..-urai, one of the group's founders.
"\Ve're asking the university to do the right
thing.•
But Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
Eugene Barton says that the Assembly Hall
ad\isory board, which consists ofbo:h students
and faculty, met the concert ,\i1h "great enthusiasm," and that the administration and the
concert's promoters signed a contract based on
their own approval of the event.
In other words, simply telling Eminem
"Thanks, but no thanks" is not a realistic

option.
"\Ve can't just cancel it, especially this close
to the event," says Barton. "It's just doesn't work
that way."
Barton notes that despite the university's
inability to cancel the show, he and other
administrators have been in contact ,\ith the
srudenls and are willing to give them an avenue
for their opinion.
But Sakurai thinks that the unhi:rsity is
simply dragging its feet until the concert ends,
and that profiting from the concert, whether
administrators admit it or not, is the school's
only priori!),
"Gene Barton signed the contract," he says.
"He can also break the contract. [The administrators] have so much political clout, but they
won't stand behind anything. It's always 'we'll
schedule more meetings, we'll have more talks.'

"The profit issue is probably the most
important issue, but the university is trying to
divert from that and rum it into a freedom of
speech issue," he continues. "But freedom of
speech occurs when the government is not
profiting from it."
Barton says that he is "very much in rune"
,\ith the group's happenings and has offered
the srudents a chance to voice their opinion
Thursday, either outside Assembly Hall or on
stage during the concert itself.
"It's their right as a srudent group to voice_
their opinion on this issue, and it's important to
us," he says.
But Sakurai says that a protest, much like
his picas to the administration, would fall on
deaf cars, and that he would not chance an
appearance at the concert for fear of physical
retaliation.
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t
;!,•

1
·

The key to successful
advertising is
advertising in the

DailJ Ero1ptian
The lhtilJ r.mlian reaches
over 26,000 people

daily. Call Today!

536-3311

0/.
70

%
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for Student Advantage• members.
~ ~ ~ t h d ! ~ p o n and your

<

for non-members vvith student ID.
~nWD. present thk: COU?On and your

OnJy when you purchase bctv1ieen August 31st and November 18th. fo.·travel on Septen ibet 14th through

Offer valid for select trains only Ac.«•

~ ul,,d 00 ll'lt~.d NIC "'"""-•• M!Pirol.,.,•.
l•s•n1•. Auto
c..udl.,. pcwtM>n of jow\l AmttMMA• ""'W•. 10:XJ A 8C00
19tlft ThtUW¥•Y \.n,t(...._ muftf.4irfe f1111• pl4in. --· .-,,. otht,t tffl<o1.l'lh

f,..,•.

llMlout d1t.,.••• Nov.mW 11·1&.1000. Ci!fH non
t•fur~ •fl.., ~yrr"'1: a m¥1•. An.rw•l10t11, • ~ . d U CUfl in
ffl.-.c.• of t r ~ ¥f1th IK.ht s,...ch.ua lllndw11 da,yt, nf '""°rHt1nr,,
V•lodlm a.-,Cwu ond Sl..por,gCM upcn_,.,.nl !>I t~...,rubN M.t.Of"l'lffiOdi1tNlf't ctwg.. Amt,.- it• t~lf'fitd MAC• m•lt ol th.
N•tliOt\61 fl:1,~a.d Pat.l#nCJ'f Cap,ouhon.
( IIAVH AC:.£NU: A<<n• yo.I Ci01 lo, tomplot• deu,b: CJl'ACY'iTU
S•l:Ae: YJPA0'\1U. Att•h C'OIJPOf'I to •udilc.-"1 <oupon,; 11 .,l.(t,01\C•~
fl1)0flno,. attlth lo •?Mt COupQI'\. All,, ..... ~ · and
1•k~...-.g. A9""1l ~.,_. reun
,m..,ion to Amtr•k Cu\tamN'
S..-r,-•I..,.,_ IQ Ci SUHt. "l W•"'°"'}ton, !IC 100QZ.

December 16th.

Name=----,----------------Addcass: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o, P,Off'lotionl.

Am,, ....

tt,.

"nc• ,~

City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State: _ _ _ Zip: _ _ _ __
E•mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Student Advantage•=-------------,.-----
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EDUCATION
CONTINUED FRO~t rAGE

and 6,620 were Illinois grant recipients.
There were 11,214 srudents who took
admntage ofFeder:tl Direct Loans.

3

Rick Steudel, assistant financial aid Grants and Scholarships
dim:tor for SIUC, said he thinks pro·
grams for lower-income students nc-cd
In a shift from the t)pical
to be strc111,•thcned before creating pro· Republican position, Bush is trumpeting
gr.ims for the middle class.
an increase of the maximum Pell grant
"lbe government money is better for first-year college srudents from
spent enhancing
S3,300 to S5,100. He
would also offer an
programs for_ 1?W·
mcome families,"
-· • additional S1,000 to
Steudcl
said, Parents at any income level students who took coladding that while have a certain responsibility lcge·IC\-cl math and scigr.mt awards have
ence classes in high
pay for their
gone up, they are
school.
child's education.
still not in line
But while, Bush is
with increasing
highlighting increasing
RIO< STEUDEL
tuition costs.
.n~isW.t finlnd.il .a.iJ director for STUC
grant moneys, some
Steudel said
analysts doubt if it ,,ill
the saving procome to pass. \Vith a
grams highlighted by both candidates S1.3 billion tax cut on the table, many
arc a great way for the go,-crnment to wonder if there \\ill be money left to
encourage parents to save for ruition fund the incrc:isc.
costs.
Gore wants to offer incentives for
"P.trents at any income b-cl have a teachers to teach in high-need schools.
certain responsibility to pay for their Under his S8 million proposal, stu·
child's educ:ition," he said.
dents like Helton would receh·e a
S2,500 scholarship if she agreed to
Saving Plans
teach for four years in a designated
high-need school.
· Bush proposes raising the annual c:ip
Gore has said he would increase
on money in tax-lice education savin1,'S Pell grants as well, b11t he downplays
accounts from SSOO to S5,000. He also that aspect of his campaign, instead
wants to grant complr,te tax exemption focusing on his tax-credit proposal.
to prepaid tuition plans, regardless if the
St,udel said it is import,mt to keep
school is a state school or independent.
in mind that the nc.~t president will
Gore wants to link state-sponsored not act alone in enaciing financial-aid
tuition savings programs together in a reforms. The makeup of the next
National Tuition Sa,-ings Pim so they Congress will be a major factor as well.
can benefit from feder:tl ta.'< advantages.
"Any impact on financial aid is
·He also wants to allow indiiiduals and going ro impact on our students," he
cmployi::rs to set aside up •.o -S2,500 a said.
year in savings funds that could be used
In the meantime, as both candifor college or job training.
dates debate who has the best propos·
But the majority of programs uti- al, Helton \vill continue to work two
lized by srudents are grants and loans. jobs to pay her bills.
According to a 1999 Illinois Board of
"I'm just trying to figure out who
Higher Education srudcnt financial sur· will be the better candidate for me,"
vey, 6,710 students received Pell grants she said.

CfM$'.®C§li¾w$4U/kd
to

Auto

, ADVERTISING'~

. '· Minimum Ad Size· · :' ~
<;.: Space Reservation: · .
; Deadline Requirements: ·. ~

' S;l;~~~~Jtt~Y >c,

--~l~err~i:@t

RUY, SEU &TRADE, AAA Aula Sales,
605 N Illinois Ave, 457-7631.
RUY POUCE IMPOUNDS! cars/lruc:lts
from S500, fer lisfo91 call 1·800319-3323 OJ<! 4642.
92 SILVER GEO STORM, runs great,
needs body wcrlt, asking SI 000, coll
618-987•2772, leave meuaRe,

{tf~j;
w ~$·5~i:t::::~~~~1frn~~
WANTED.TO BUY Vehides, Ma!orr:y-

:i ·::. i}'jn:.~•~~:; . :

7980.

•:s1.J6perlin~rday ·.. ~CJ

• 's1.o:i ~~;;p..-r wi
·

·,1odays

s.s,

;.c

1-

.

::dtf. Illy

' .,.

· 76¢ per line/per d3y
· i,
1-900 & Legal Raie ·
C,
• $1.70perlinetperdly
U::

L M;ni~um Ad Size:

,

•a

•· .'_ • : .' 3 line.~ ·,
. CJ
·2S charac1crs pr/line · Copy Deadline: . .U

:.

:·. IOa.m.

.

fI day prior '.o pu_~lieatio~

F\
.Office Hours: . . ;
:Jfon:~ri 8:00 lm 4:3Q pm;
~

!_

89CAMRY, 104K,'all loaded, sun
roof, good cond, runs well, $4400,
529·2887, jlei@siu.edu ·
92 HONDA OVIC d.., 5 spd. 4 dr,
runs great, $3500 ebo, call 967•
4757 any tim•.
93 HONDA OVIC ex, 5 spd, 4 dr,
dean, fully loaded, $4295 cba, call
967•4757 any time.
92 SATURN SL2, 4 dr, aulo, new
tires, $3500 ebo, call 967•4757 orry
tim".

~i~'.'

2
!!~.~i~;5J,:!~i~
$7200 cbo, fully loaded 967-A757.

:~?:~~~~~T,·961~.i~9'
anytime.

3

guished professor of diplo•
maey at Georgetown
Universit)' and is the presi·
dent of the IRC Group, an
international consulting
finn. McHenry is the father
of one son and two daughters.
McHenry's reputation is
well noted on c:impus. The
School of Law is home to
the . Donald F. McHenry
Society of International

Law, a popular organi:z.-ition
dedicated to dealing with
international affairs.
Simon said srudents can
benefit from McHenry's
visit because he offers a
variety of perspectives on
major issues.
"He
can
provide
insights into the international sirualion, but he is
also concerned about the
local community and
domestic problems as well,"
Simon said. "Ir's a good
opportunity all the way
around.~

Donald F. McHenry
to Speak Today
Who: Donald F.

McHenry was born in
East Sl Louis and
graduated from SIUC
in 1959 with a
master's degree in
international affairs.
Where: SpEaking at

7 p.m. at the Lesar law
Building auditorium
Why: Speaking about his experiences as a
former U.S. ambassador to the United Nations.
The School of law is also home to the Donald
F. McHenry Society of International law;

Clarke received a 91-perccnt
m-crall favorability rating, Eckiss had

WATT
CONTINUm FROM rAGE

3

fr«¥Wil'#rJi!W.\¼ta

an 88-pcrccnt ;1ppro\~ rating, Foster

When I've goni:: in front of

dn:w a 93-pcrccnt rating and Watt
[WattJ and I wasn't
ballots were returned answered.
recci\·ed a 56-pcrcent rJting.
organized, he let me kr:ow
The first circuit is composed of
Appellate Court Judge TI1omas
that I should be more
Alexander, Jackson, Johnson, M. \Velch is on the bJllot for retcn·
organized. Judge Watt
Massac, Pope, Pulaski, Saline, tion in the Fifth District, which
Union and \Villiamson counties in im·l,1des fa-c circuits in Southern expects attorneys to be preSouthern Illinois.
IU:nois. \Vclch received ar. overall
pared when they appear in
Watt had a high rating in legal rating of96 percent in the poll.
front of him.
ability and court manai,,cment but a
Carbondale attorney Gene Turk
low rating in impartialil)~ tempera· did not vn;e in die poll but said it's
GENE TURK
C:a.rhomWc .irt~•mi::y
tough 10 be a iudge lx.-causc} nu can't
ment and scnsiti\il):
"It is . important th3t qualified please c\'Cl).,;ne, and some ju,li,,cs
candidates are selected and reuined won't coddle lawyers who are not Ek-ction.s.
in judicial office," said Herb Franks, prepared.
There are 13 l-ircuit judges, sewn
president ofISBA. "I U'!,'C voters to
"\Vhen 1\-c gone in fmnt of associate jud6'CS and Chief Judg~
~msider these poll results along \vith [\Vatt] and 1 wasn't O'!,ranizl.'{I he let ;\-lichael Henshaw in the First
other information, such as mcdi:1 me kriow that I should be more Judici,tl District,\Valkcr said.
\ V,tt began aLs an ass0<.-iatc ju<.ii;c
endorsements, to become informed organized," Turk said. "Judge Watt
about judicial candidates."
expects attorneys to be prepared in 1982. He ,v.is then clcctccl as a
The news release suted thar when they appear in front ofhirn."
circuit judge in 1988. \Vatt was preopinions expressed in the poll arc of
Judges need lo recei\'e 60 per· siding judge in the fust cin."Uit since
those law)"Crs who chose 10 respond ccnr "yes" votes on Election Day, 1990, until he stepped do\\TI as preand not of the Illinois State Bar. Nov. 7, to retain the position of cir- siding jud!,>c on April 3, s:J}ing 10
Association.
cuit court judge. If they do not years as a presiding judge was long
The four judges up for retention receive 60 percent they will leave enough. \Vatt was retained a.s a cirfiom the FlrSt Judicial Circuit are office on Dec. 4, when nC\v judges cuit judge by voters in 1994 and is
Watt, Mark H. Clarke, Ronald R. are set to take office, said Kay still hearing cases as a circuit court
Walki:r of the Illinois Board of judge.
Eckiss and Teny J. Foster.

.t.0, auto~ 4x.4, leather interior,
$4900 ebo, 967·4757 any 6mo.

r . ::~ DISPLAY;.'//~

:_:,·;<-:onm~>·.~

McHENRY
O)NTINUED FRO~I rAGE

90 JEEP O!EROKEE, limiled edition,

-_. ctAssIFIBrr~: t~
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93 FORD TAURUS SHO, while, fan
lea!lier inleriar, fully looded, aula,
$5~00 ebo, call 967-4757 any lime.
95 OOOGE NEON, 4 dr, forest
green, 5 spd, $4395 abo, call 967·
4757 any lime.
95 OOOGE NEON, 4 dr, aula, runs
great, $4495 cbo, coll 967-4757 any
time.
93 TOYOTA PASEO, 5 ,pd, 2dr,
,party, while, blue interior, $3500
ebo. call 967-4757 any limo.

Parts & Services
fl~Z~~D~~e ~,t;\~77984 er mobile 525-8393.

BRAND NEW 3 bdrm, 2 b,,!I,, 16 h

wide, $19,900, used home, from SI
& up, The Crossings, 1,100 N Illinois,
N HiRhwor 51, Corbcndole.

Real Estate
THERE Will Al.WAYS be mere sto<ks
&bends, never mere land. 58 aaes,
,.::,h ao~ from one hal~riced fa sell
as a pac
will su ivide inlo 3·
4 five acre mo sile>. Yau can have
neighbors, but not next door. Watt Hili

:'tor

~-c~i:.~~~~t.i":nt::r

!"ts sccrce &pricey. $110,000 er
25,000 per parcel. 549• 1652.

Furniture
SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE,
ANTIQUES and collectables, 457·
0227, 3.5 mi down Old Rt 51 S,
from Pleasant Hill Rd, open Thurs, Fri,
and Sat, 12:30-5:30.

Bicycles

Appliances

aICYaES,GREATPRICES,tAYAWAY
NOW, 20% DOWN, household and
electronic items, jewelry and more.
9uy/Sell/Trode, Midwesl Co"1, 1200
W. Main, 549-6599.

REFRJGERATORS, FROST FREE, $135,
aa• or elec rongo, $100, washers or
ryers, $ I 00, gas si,aco heaters.
$150 and up, 'l'J~r. 724-.1455.

Homes
3 BDRM, APPROXIMATELY _1700 h01,
9
~r~~!~~=:ifi! en":~t:x::ir
baths, $129, 000, 549·3417.

$35,

WASHER DRYER $250, REFRJOGERA·
TOR S150, dorm fridge
2r
SONY TV $145, 20" TV $65, 13" TV
$55, VCR $AS, 457-8372.

Stereo Equipment

Mobile Homes
12X60 TRAILER, 2 bdrm, 2 full baths,
c/a, w/d hcok ups, $3500, 867·
3300.

IAYAWAY NOW FOR O!RISTMAS,
20% DOWN, electronia, slereos,
bike,, hau......,-.,s, jewelry, Midwest
Cash, 1200 W. Main, 549-6599,

Electronics
FAXm
Fax us your Classified Ad
24 Hours a DayI
Indu1FuW~~~:J:,'J~;;;':'i011;
"Dales fa publish
•dassification wanted

"Weekday (8·4:301 phone

SUBLEASE NOW THROUGH
05/31/01, Trailer, 2bdrm, 1.5 both
w/d hcokup, Pets ak, On bus mule,
$300/mo, water & trash incl, To see,
coll Chris ot 426·3A83 or 453-7674,
Iv name & number.

number

FAX ADS aro subject la normal
deadlines. The Daily Egyplian
"'"'da~sit•;;~~~n~~~;,"d.rly
618-453·3248

SUBLEASER NEEDED, MALE/FEMALE,
nice spacious house, January

thru l Chris 351-1642.

Apartments

DAILY EGYPTIAN
·Top Dollar Paid I

~!::r9!"a%~;,'\v:~ vet-::'· d~s.
~,rc'
R1e~i.\t;;1(.::~. a,ailable
Able Aao!:once. call 457-7767.

Visit

The Dawg Hovse,

t~~i :~:. c:n,;rt
0

www.doilvoavctian.cam/da,s.

Miscellaneous
TOP SOIL DELIVERY AVAILABLE
NOW, call Jocal,s Trucking ot 687·
3578 er 528-0707.

Rooms
PARK PLACE EAST $185/mo, u61 ind,

~.;';;,°~:'~~r. ~~~tt19.2'a'JL
NEAR SIU, furnished, ulilities incl,

$185/mo, Scluli Holl, 529·3815 or
529·3833.

Sublease
SUBLEASOI! NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm
traile, off campus Aug 15th, 893·
6198.

Musi take house the date it
is available or don't call.

52°9:ls"iJ
...... ·.•-'.. '-~- -~-·:-::.··--·--'-'-'.

-~.
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1 & 2 BDRM, CLEAN, w/d, o/c,
$250-$325/mo, water/tra,h, 1200
Shoemaker, M'bora, .457-8798.

_________

1

NICE 2 OR 3 BDRM, ,1udent rental,
307W Pecan, lg rms, hrdwd/Ars,
w/d hookup,, 529·1820. 529·3581.

LOVELY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM
FAMILY HOUSE RENTAL, 43 Hillc,e,t
Dr. tri-level. 3 bdrm, 2 both, 529·
2954 or 5.49-0895.

~~si'.:'n~~~~srtn~••, from
2 BEDROOM APTS, necr SIU, furn,
o/c, ample parking, tra;h remDVOl
ind, from S.475/mo, .457·4.422.

CO'IY 3 BDRM, 2 bath house, dc,e"'

----------1 SIU, w/d, $650/mon-h+ S650 dep,

:~J:n:~;;,~r;.~:~j,

!u~~~,;,~
pre!, 504 Beadle Dr, 867-2773.

coll 351-8739. I, moss.
3 BDRM FAMILY home in the Giant
City >ehaol area. fireplace, 2 co, go·
roAe. many e, 'rt», 549-8000.

2 BDRM, CATHEDRAL ceilings, w/d
~~~uy,;,:.;8t1.iAc:5~~'.;~g.d,

AVAJL, OLDER 2 bdrm house. c/~. w/
study, quiet neighborhood. c!o,e to
SIU, local market, ond loundromol,
457-4210 or 549-2833.

RAWIJNGS ST APARTMENlS, 51 o S
Rawlings, 1 bdrm, S295·S315 per
mo. laundry on ,ire, cell 457·6786.
2 BDRM APT, 90, heo•, no pets, do,e
I<> campu,, corpe:ed, avail now. coll
.457-7337.

------·
-Kl,-no-pet,,EFFICIENCIES, WA.
carpeted, o/c, DVOil January• .4577337.

Mobile Homes

i"f~:;ft~!~~tr;::fab!,;":,e!:

2
1 ilDRMS, NEAR SIU, hrdwd/Rrs,
w/d, o/c, S310-S320/mon1h. avail
waler, ,ewer, tro,h pick-up and lawn
J_a_n._54_9_·6_17_-4_o_r5_20_-0_2_61_._ _ , core w/renl, laundromat on premise,.
1
bd
d f
;~~~~~~!er, r;;;;,wi~d;:• Home Park, 616 Park, 457-6405,
-pe-•s_s3_so_._5_29_·3_0_1s_._ _ _ _ ,
Pork, 2301 s

RAISE Sl 600·$7000 + GET FREE
CAPS, T·SHIRTS & PHONE CARDS!
This. one week fundraiser requires no
inves.lment and o s.moll amount of time

from you or your dub. Ouol,fied call·
ers receive a free gift just for colling.
Cell today at 1·800·808•7.4.42x 80.
BARTENDERS, PART TIME; will train,
e,c poy, John,ton City, 20 min from
C'dole, coll 982·9-402.
PENTAL OFFICE NEEDS t,mp al/ice
help spring ,eme,:er. knowledge of
Worb or Word. 20 hr,/week, ,! hr
min work block between l·S. M<>n·
Fri. send re1umc & pay e,;pectotions

~;x,7; ~1.~/~~·pt:~:;:~~,COUPLE, w/cots &dog & no children,

~~1i°..'7:t~n~tieh:h:J~~;,·~:-

prer. ,end resume and poy e,,pedo·
lion, to: P01lox 2574, C'dale 62902

OWN A COMPUTER? Put ii to work!
Up lo $25·S75/hr. pl/tt, 888·689·
3095, muhipfeincomenow.com
ARE YOU CONNECTED?
internet user• needed

S500· S850 weekly
www.dl-ebiz.com

~l !~1 ;;';~,:a~~!i!:'o':;
~~l/',,"•
E

VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAILY EGYPTJAN'S ONUNE
. HOUSING GUIDE, AT
http://www.doilYc:JYP·
MOVE IN TODAY. dean 1 bdrm• .414
tion.com/daw house.cam
~~'fhom, no pels, 5225/mo, 529·
'-1--2-BD--RM=M'-'-0"-Bl-LE-ho"-m-.,-.--$2-10_ _.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5350/mo, wo!er/tro,h ind, no pet,,
1
IARGE 2 BDRM op\coble, perking, _ce_ll_54_9_-2_40_1_._ _ _ __

SPRING BREAK Panama City, Ooyto·
no, South Beach, Fl. Best Parties, 1-'.o:
tels and Condos. Lowe,t prices guoronteedl www.my,pnn9break.net,
(8"0) 575-2026

2239, 8om·9om, local not AUOr.

Dislrid 165 is occepting opplicotions

for o port-time (3/6·time) mathemolia
teacher [Algebra l·porf 2 and
Geometry). !ier.ondary Illinois
leaching certifkot~~n in the area of
mothemalics is reguired. Please
oddre,s rcque,ts for applications or
information to: Mr. s1....,n R. Sobem.

!1:~~::~:'c;~;, g;~t b~;~,

City Rood, Carbondale, JI 62901.
Applicctioru will be accepted until the
position i, filled. AN !:OUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

1-'0ME REPAIRS/ NEW, quality carpentry work, olfordable, payment, accepted, coll 351·8368.

SURVIVE SPRING SREAK 20011 Hot·
te,t desfinotiom/hotelsl Campus saTos
representatives ~ student groups

wantedl inler-ocmpus.ocm, 1·800327-60) 3. The tribe hos ,pokenl

Posifion Nofice
School Registror
(J 2•month Posifion)

Carbondale Community High School
District 165 is oc,epting appf;oo•ions,
for the position of Sdiool Registrar.
The candidate ,hould po»e» exccJent
communication sl;l!s and a basic

I NEED YOU AND.YOU NEED ME
uve 24 hi chotline
1·900-226-0875 ext 2991
$3.99/min mu,t be 18 yr,
Serv·U 619•645·8434

p~j::;::~I b~~:~~::~didates
with P.rior experience in o public

~¼~~no1 ~~t~:iuter
,y,tem,. Entry level solcry
$16,200.00. Please addre» reque,ls

FRATERNmES, SORORITIES,
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS
Earn Sl ,000-52,000 this quarter with

HORSE LOVERS SPECIAL, C'Dale
Hunter Stable i, looking for unpaid

the easy Campu,lundroi,er.com three
hour fundrai,ing event. No sole, required. Furidroi,ing dot-., ore filling
quic;!Jy, so coll todoyl Contod Cam·
pu,lundr'aiser.com at (888) 923·
3238, or visit.

6887, Box 3000 C'dole. IL 62901.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6RAND NEW 2 BDRM mobile home,
1
fully /um, w/d, c/a, d/w, 5500/mo,
2 BDRM. BREHM Ave ,wid. d/w, ceil• cvail Oct. l, Bel-Air Mcbile Hemes,
ing fan,, private fenced deck, garden 529•1.422.
window. no pet,. $600/mo. DVOil
--------Dec. 457•819.4, 529·2013, Chris B.
2 BDRM, AVAIL now, fully/um, c/a,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 5260/mo, Bel•Air MobTie Homes,
2 BD~M TOWNHOUSE, appliances, 529·1422.
--------lumi!hed,indw/d andd/w.
$550/mo, 12/mo lease, no pets,
UKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1l both. c/a,

'

Carbondale Community High School

;~~ ~w~~~:,'~jt,hJ:"'•

2 BDRM, UNFURN, pet, ok,

__T_o_w_n_h_o_u_s_e_s__ I S285/mo, coll 457-5631.

BAOCREDITT
NO FEES?
NEED ALOAN?
Coll u, loll free 1·800-882·9701.

Benefits. Park Rangers, Security. &

ARE YOU READY For Romance?
1·900-226-9701 ext 8186, S2.99
per min. Must Be 18 years old, serv-u
619·645-8434.

DISABLED PERSON. CDAtE, needs
help in home. must h"'!e car. coll 351·
0652

A FEW LEFT. 2 bdrm from 5225·

---------1 529-.44.44.
$450, pet ok, Chuck•, Rentals, coll

~:t1:r: :ri~:~~fg'i:sa5/:

John Dively. Principal. Corbandcle
Community High School- Central
Campus. 200 North Springer Sireel,
Carbondale, Illinois 62901.
Application, will be ocepled until the
position is filled. AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

BRAND NEW. 1 bdrm at 2310 S Ill.
w/d, d/w, fenced deck, brP.Ckfost
bar, cot, considered, $450. avail
Jen, 457-8194 or 529·2013, Chri, B.

~llu~~t111t,;n;c;~~~l;',:0";;~~.••

POSmoN NOTICE
_Mathematic, Te<>cher
Port•Time (3/6 ~.ne]

GO DIRECTI #1 lntemet·ba,ed ocm·
pony offering WHOLESALE Spring·
Break pockoge,I 1-800-367·l 252,
www.,pnnAbreokdirect.com

for opp!ications or information lo: Dr.

ITnn~{;'!v':.0~9-~~rJ.

STUDIO AND EFFIC opts. wo!k lo
campus. furn. f,om S195/ mo• .457·
.4422.

C~ASSIFIED
WILDUFE JOBS SS·19 /HR + Federal

volunteers to exercise trained horses &

paid ~~rienced riders to train unex•
perienced horses. Send application to
Doily Egyptian. Mailcode 6887, Box
2000, Carbondale. IL 62901.

www.camousFundroiser.com

lN C'DALE, MECHANIC wonted FT or
PT. commission considered, coll 9674757 onytime.

351·0630oNcr 5pm & weclends or Iv new carpet., super insuJotion., no pets,
- - - - - - - - -1

.457-0609 or 549·0491.
http://home.GlobalEye,.net/meadow

~~.!.n~:/0~~":'~J:~id laun· MUST SEE TO BEUEVE! 2 bdrm trailer
dry. yrleo,e. no pet,. 529-2535.
•...Ea~• & We,t,S175/mo& C?]!II ••••
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , ••...... Hur,y. few avoil,549·3850....••

MULTIMEDIA
SHOWCASE 2000
When: Open house between
12:00 noon· 5:00 p.m. lhursday,
: November 30, 2000

MAUBU VILLAGE, LARGE 2 bdrm

2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bu,, a/ c. trash
townhome. carpel, c/a, waler. deon
pickup, Frost Mobile Home,, 12U E
c_n_d_efl_ic_,5_2_9·4_3_0_1._ _ _ _ Pl~,ont Hill Rd, .457•8924.
1

Duplexes

4MISOUTHolSIU1.Ax70,2bdrm,2

N_EW_l_B_D_RM_;_fi,,-.,-,o-ce-,g-a-ro-ge-,_ ,

:i,:1;:~;, C:~f~C:~~~;.io56~
0

1

NEW 2 BDRM, 2 ; bath,, between
C'dale & M•bara, NO PETS, quiet
oreo, $600/mo, coll 549·2291.
2 BDRM DUPLEX. Unity Point >ehaol
di,trid, e,tobli,hed neighborhood,
w/d hook up, a/c unit, 549·2090.
c•DALE, 4 Ml S Old 51, 2 bdrm,

!;:~~ Pf1.:'~!j~~.50:i ::.

ri~s1;!~~~~l~~~229~:

2 BDRNt NO pets, Jeose, dep, w/d
hookup, $260/monrh, otter 6 pm coll.
68.4-5023.

=!;],~~:f,;,~laj~.
DVOil now, 351 ·7199.

1 BDRM, A/C, furn, water & trash
ind, 1 !,lock from SIU, avail now, call
549-0081.

0

NICE 2 BDRM. n!""o/ remodeled,
- - - - - - - - - ~1'u'tu~ ~~!:?°if9~ss&~r maint. on
1BDRM DUPLEX, aosE to SIU &
Moll, dean, quiet locotion, ooll 549·
MALIBU VILLAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $200
0268 & leave me>>0Ae.
to S.iOO, furn, shady lo~. co!l 529·
4301 Monday• Frii!ay.
NEW 3 BDRM, AWJL December, c/a,
w/d, H bath, 5.49-2090.

Of:"ORTUNmES AT THE CORNER
DINER now hiring server, and di,!,·
wa,he,. apply ot 600 S Illinois, on rho
,_1n_·P._ _ _
· ---'----I

KITCHEN HELP WANTED appJr i..
person al 17th S!reel Ber & Grill.
FULL TIME t-.WNTENANCE man
needed, mu,1 be bendable. proficient
in repair of electrical, plumbing end
painting, plea,e ,en:! resume and sol·
cry requirements lo Doily Egyptian,
Moiloci!e 6887, Box 1002, Corban·
dole, IL, 62901.

CALCUWS HOMEWORK? Check it for
!reel Gel any derivotive •••step·):,y-.

~'.t;;f~a:'!:~~w.~~ined

.

www.colclOl.com
STEREO INSTALLATION AT yoir. lcoc•
tion, .,;deo ,ecurity for home & busi·
ne>>, ,ale, and ,ervice, 529·9001,
MINNESOTA UNION LABORER
SEEKING lull time work, hove ref,
demofiSon exp, coll 457·21 18:

· Where: Southern lllinoi, Univer,ity
: Pulliam Hall, Room 201

N.~W$

Phqtds
Delivered
toyour

:What: Multimedia project,,
multimedia sol!ware. hands-on
1

activities, videoconrerenc:ing.
d8mons.tralions, interOdive lV,
,Web-Cr, digital photos, Picture Tel·
. demo and m~re!
·

·Wha: Anyone lnterested in:
: mulfimedio·development and v,e c
'faculty, ,1off; students, and public
_weloomel•. .
.

~t1n; ~-~~1i'twe·'

POSmONS CLEA"IING RESIDENTIAL ,
hcmes. salary ba,ed on exp, coll .457· 7984 o, mobile 525.5393;
8637 fer interview.

---------!

DUPLEX, 2 BDRM, unlum. pets ok,
$300 deposit, $375/mo. great

Commercial
Property

locofion, coll .457•5631.
2 BDRM, LOW ufil, west of Cdale,
Glen Rd. off of Airport Rd, 5375 +
dep, no pet,,
987-21:59·

,.,U

c•DALE, CEDAR LAKE are<>, newer 2
bdrm. d/w, w/d, grad or prafe,,ion·
al. $525, avail January, 893-2726.

1~1~~~i!;.,~•h~~:J1t~':1J.'

an
a/c. lorge yard, $495,·.no plus dep,
549-2833.

NEED INTERIM SPACE UNTIL SIU RE·
SEARCH PARK IS COMPLETED?
New 15.000 ,q h office ,pace, CDale
free enterpri,e zone (lox benefits!).
Fiber optic on-site for quick internet
occes,, quick move in pauible. Will
finish out to ,uit or lenant may fini,I,,
457-819A, 529-2013, Chri, or Andy.

-

SMOKERS EARN QUICK
CASH
EARN S200-S300
Participahng in >making re,eorch.
Women & men ,makers, 18·50
years old, who qualify and ocm·
plete the ,iudy. ore needed to par•
ticipo•e in smoking research. Ouol·
ifications determined by screening
SEUUDED HOUSE IN BOONIES
process. Coll 453·3561 l<>doyl
HURRY. FEW AVAILABLE
...................549-3850 ................... - - - - - - - - - - ,

Houses

SIX ROOM FARMHOUSE w/

;,~~:rer:~~~~f;,t:mt
2466.

REASONABLE HANDYMAN EXP,
mu,t hove own tool, & tron>pa~a· •
lion, 25·30 hrs per week ol S7/hr,
coll 684·4 l AS or 6B4-6862.

Nice 4 bedroom, apt.
with 2 available bedrooms.
Currently occupiedi by only
2 others. Call us for d~tails.

COMICS

111111 J'i;\1'1111

Stick World
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by James Kerr

Shoot Me Now

.. I don't think I cat channel.

2, 2000 •

.,a,528. Hy parents

are so cheal).w

by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

11t
PEROOC

_ll

t

~

0

Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet
PHIL. SOMGTIMES I TflllJK f SERIOUSLY, PHIL!

~~~fi,gflil?Jg~l7 ]j

AIJl7 170 PU3UC SERVICE
WORK,

!
1

l

!

SOMGTIMES I WOlll7eR
IF I evai HAYS A

COIISCIEIICE I

I

~

~

!

!
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Morgan State 17

Western Illinois 73

Western Illinois University (8-1,
4-0) convert-:=J eight rushii.g touchdowns in the 73-17 spmking of
Morgan State University in Macomb
Saturday.
Leatherneck running backs
Indiana State 7
Charles Tharp and Attley Lawson
Youngstown State 42
scored three rushing touchdowns
Youngstown State University ta!- each, as Tharp increased his Gateway
lied 511 total yards cf offense to rushing total to 1,185 yards - tops
Indiana State University's 167 in the in the league.
Penguins' 42-7 thrashing of the
The victory was the eighth
Sycamores in Youngstown, Ohio, straight for the Lea:hernecks, who
Saturday.
can clinch the Gateway crown with a
The loss drops the Indiana Stat.: • victory against Illinois State
to 0-9 overall and 0-5 in the University Saturday in Macoll'b. It
Gateway Conference, while No. 7 would be the third conference title in
Youngstown State improves to 7-1 four years for Western Illinois ifv.covcrall and 4-1 in the conference.
torious.
The Pc!lguins drew their secondstraight 20,000-plus crowd, as 20, Southwest Missouri State 13 '
813 turned out for the one-sided Northern Iowa 31
affair in Stambaugh Stadium.
It was a record-breaking day at

AY
ecaps

SPORTS

the UNI-Dome as the University of
Northern Iowa defeated Southwest
Missouri State University 31-13 in
Cedar Falls, Iowa, Saturday.
Northern Iowa widcout and
Gateway receiving leader Eddie
Berlin established a UNI-Dome
record with 12 catches for 146 yards.
Berlin needs only 10 more catches to
pass Mike. Furrcy, a Northern Iowa
alum, for the all-time G:iteway
record of 242 catches.
Meanwhile, Northern Iowa quarterback and Gateway Conference
Offensive Player of the Weck Ryan
Helming broke a Gateway record for
career pass yards and career touchdowns, aided by his four touchdown
passes and 410 passing yards for the
day. Helming now has 66 touchdowns and 8,174 passing yards for
his career.
With the victory, the Panthers·
improve to 5-3 overall and 3-2 in the
Gateway, while the Bears drop to 3-5
overall and 2-3 in the league.

/;_r::\.
ut.;

for a loss with 12 for negative 50

yards. Teammate Bryan Archibald
is second on that list with 11 tackles for negative 56 yards.

y

lH ~ '1.otes

BerlinWall
.
University of Northern Iowa
wide receiver Eddie Berlin continued his assault on the Northern
Iowa record books Saturday i1S his
12 receptions broke a UNI-Dome
record. Berlin needs only 10 more
receptions to set the all-time
league mark, set by Mike Furrcy
with 242 cat~hes.
Berlin has 58 receptions for
839 yards and 11 touchdowns this
season, all league ~ts for. a receiver.

Don's dynasty
West~rn Illinois University
head coach Don Patterson has
guided his team to eight straight
wins, dating back to its fll"St game
of the. season. It is the fourth
longest winning streak in the history of the school, as Lou Saban
won 14straightfiom 1958-1959.

Triple lltarp
\\'estem Illinois running back
Charles Tharp rushed 17 times
for 147 yards and scored ·thre:
touchdowns in the Leathernecks
73 ·17 pounding of Morgan State
University Saturday.
Tharp continues to lead the
Gateway with 1,185 rushing yards
and 12 rushing touchdowns with
two games remaining in the regular season.

Don't get me confused with
Charles

·

·

While Western Illinois running
back Charles Tharp has garnered
much of the Gateway's attention,
Indiana State's Vugil Tharp is·
making his name known -around
Terre Haute, Ind., at least.
'Tharp· blocked a Youngstown
Stttc field goal attempt Saturday,
marking the first blocked field goal
· for Indiana State since 1996. Tharp
blocked a punt against Western
Michigan earlier in the year.

A d"istinction it doesn't want
Secon.:~-Half stumbles

. Indiana State is in jccyardy of
Illinois State University becoming the first Gateway school
oJtscored SIU 17-0 in the second to finish a season winless. At 0-9
halfofSarurday's contest, continu- with two games .remaining the
ing_SIU's second luif struggles, as Spmorcs may be the first team to
Salukis have now been ever finish 0-11 in the conference.
outscored 140-46 for the season
It would not be the first time
after halftime.. , . ,
Indiana State finished winless,
The Salnkis were outscored although it dates all the way·back ~
24-0 the week prior against 1951, when the team finished 0-6-·
.
Southwest
Missoari
State ' L
University.
·

tr

I 2000 Gateway F,ootball Conference Standings: I
Team
Western Illinois
Youngstown State
Northern Iowa
Illinois State
Southwest Mo. State
Southern Illinois
Indiana State

w
4
4

3
2
2
l
0

/ Conference
tJ
I PF P.l\

I

129

!I I

152
88
87
77
38

I

113

44
80
120
65
80·
110
185

Overall

Pct.

w

L

PF

pfl.

l.000
.800
.600
.500
.400
.250
.ODO

8
7
5
4
3
2
0

l
1
3
4

321
196
253
252
154
165
96

128.
110
206
155
147
251
358 ·

.5
6
9

- .. -

Pct.
.889
.857
.625
.500
.375
.250
.000

Perfection
Teddy means trouble _ for
Youngstown State quarteropposing offenses
, backs Jeff Ryan and Coll;y Street
SIU linebacker Teddy Sims
continues · to lead the Saluki ·
defense, as his 68 tackles this season arc 26 greater than the second
leading tackler ' - Dante Stov:ill
with 42.
· ··
·
· ·
· Sims has four sacks on the season and leads the lcaguC? in. tackles ·

combined for a perfect 13;for~13
effort Saturday agair.st lndfana
State.
Ryan comp!eted 10-of-10 for
129 yards, while Street was a perfeet 3-for~J for luS y:irds. Ryau's
10 consecutive completions establishcd a school record. .

SPORTS
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Disappointing end to SHU volleyball's losing streak
nine matches .
an inconsistent season reaches
Saluki hitters' MVC
COLLIN RHINE
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The SIU cross country season came to a
fi1?ng e?d in a disappointing display at the
Missoun Valley Conference Championships.
A meet that yidded inconsistent performances will be tlie conclusion to SIU cross
country as the women's squad finished a dissatisfying sb..-tli, while the men took seventh
at the MVC Championships in Terre Haute,
Ind., Saturday.
· ,
The women's race was controlled by the
U9iversity of Northern Iowa, which placed
five runners in the top 14 while accumulating
only 37 points. Southwest Missouri. State
University finished second while third place
was shared by Drake University and Indiana
State University.
The Saluki women racked• up 134 total
points in a race that was earlier described by
coach DonDeNoon as a "shoot-out."But the
only sh~oting.SIU·did was themselves iri the
foot as just orie Sa!uki runner was among the
~~

Joe Ziebert led SIU in the 26th position
with a time of 26:09 and Chris Owen was
33rd in a matter of 26:30. Of the top-three
overall finishers, none were upperclassmen.
Freshmen standouts· Mate Nemeth and
Oliver Bodor from Northern Iowa took first
and third while second place was awarded to
sophomore Christian Goy from Illinois
State.
"It was a disappointment and nobody
really ran well at all," Owen-said. "This season we had a young team and did the best we
could when we were not expected to do anything, but no one wants to swallow that. \i'i'e
started the season with a new coach and a lot·
ofadjustments had to be made. This year.was
basically building for the future."·
Though this maiks the end of tea.'Il competition for SIU cross country, four Saluki
women will travel to Cedar Falls, Iowa, to
test their skills at the NCAA Midwest
Regionals. Cox,Jclks and Roundtree will join
Jodi Huddlestun for a chance at making it to
the NCAA Championships. Only the topctwo teams and top-five finishers will make

.

~~.

. Beel-'}' Cox topped off the Sa!ukis with a
seventh-place finish. Cox earned all-conference stat"JS with her best time of the season
....:..: 18 minutes and 34 seconds.· It marks the
fo~ time this season Cox has Rroduced a.
top-10 finish for SIU. It also .gives !;ox a
. good chance of being named academic allconference; Marissa Jelks took 16th ·while
Julia Roundtree was next on the Dawg list in
30th place.
·,
"We did not do as well as we wanted. \Ve
needed just five strong finishes 31l4 we didn't
get them,"Jclks said. ~We didn't stick togeth~
er and got beaten by teams that we are better

The men's squad wi.11 not be participating

in th_e regionals and Owen said that this is a
mutual agreement between coaching staff
and runners.
i\lotofguysarc beat up and thiswi.llgive
us a good chance to really recover while getting ready for the indoor track season," Owen
said.
DeNoon said the conference performance
w2s not a total disappointment, but a· sixth.
and seventhoplace finish really took the wind
out ofits sails.
"We got out and gaveit all we had, but we
were ;,ust ovenvhclmed by the teams that had
put· a lot of time and money into its cross
country programs," DeNoon said. "We have
a lot ofyoung guys and we'll be optimistic in
the future. The kids gave it a good shot."

than."
The Saluki men finished an ~pected scventh place in the MVC c!iampionships,
according to the pre-conference polls recorded early in the season. The ra~ Clffie down
1'11!'W'=i:,JRif=!t'll•l£t•JL1¥rfhUi
to the wire as favored Illinois State ·
University edged Northern Iowa for first • THOUGH TEAM r.oMPETITJON HAS coME TO A
place by a difference of only
points, ~~~:~
~!~:LE~;~:::
while SIU's seventh sp:it nearly tripled the FOR THE NCAA MJOWEST REGIONALS Nov. 11 ..
score of third place Indiana State;

tiWY?t:J

four

,~~~::::s

;~~t

Bears (20-4, 10-3 MVC) came out hot and
went up 11-0 before winning 15-5 in the first
game and were again up big, 11-1, in the second game before the Salukis even put up a
.JENS DEJU
fight.
.
DAILY EGYPTIAN
SIU rallied in the second game to cut the
lead to 11-9, but Southwest Missouri State
would not he denied and went on to finish off
The SIU volleyball. team stared death in the the Salukis, 15-10.
"[SIU head coach ·sonya Locke] ,1;ubbed a
face this weekend - and blinked;
The Salukis went into tF, :-••t weekend's couple of people and they came in and ;:ave us
matches against Missouri ·,·~;·~, ....:onference a spark and we stepped it up on defense," Noel
foes Wichita State University and Southwest said. "Whenever you step it up on defense you
Missouri State University knowing they had to have more chances to attack the ball and get
win in order to keep any hope of appearing in more points and sideouts.
the conference toum'UJlent alive. ·
"We started to get aggressive and that in
Not only did the team not win, it was swept itself helped us in getting more points."
The Salukis were up 2-0 in the third game
in both match.:s, as SIU lost to Wichita State
(15-13, 15-5, 15-5) Friday in Wichita, Kan., before the Bears reeled off15 straight points to
and to Southwest Missouri State (15-5, 15-10, take the match.
The busy weekend for SIU finally came to a
15-2) Saturday in Springfield, Mo.
,
TI1e team was also swept in a non-confer- close when it faced Southeastern Conference
ence match against the University of Arkansas member Arkansas.
As they had been doing all weekend the
(15-13, 15-7, 15-7) Monday in Fayetteville,
Ark., to increase its losing streak to nine match- Salukis started out trailing in the first game 95 before rallying to tie the score at 12. The Lady
es.
.
The Salukis (8-17, 1-12 MVC) started the Backs-(11-11) were not going to let the Salukis
weekend when they traveled to face MVC cel- steal a game from them and after being denied
lar-dweller Wichita State. The Shockers (5-19, on four match points, finally won 15-13.
SIU started out with a 3-1 lead in game two
1-12 MVC) came into the match looking for
their first conference win of the year am: the and were down 9-7 before Arkansas scored six
struggling Salukis proved to be the perfect straight points to take the game.
"We started out slow like we have been latetonic.
.
The Sa!ukis were down 6-1 in the first game ly and I think that if we would have come out
before going on a rally to cut the deficit to 14- early and stopped them then we would have
13. SIU then held off game point nine times had a better chance," said sophomore outside
hitter Kristie Kemner. "We just got away from
before Wichita State finally won the game.
SIU: started out slow in· the second game, the game plan and that's how we lost a couple
down 9-1, and again in the third, down 5-1, of those points."
.
and couldn't recover as it went on to lose the
While Locke will keep tl1ings running as
·match.
they have been, she has been frustrated ·with the
"I think we played· to their fovel and that inconsistency that not only hurt the Salukis this
hurt us,» said junior middleblocker Jenny Noet past weekend, but that has plagued SIU all yc~r
"We were inconsistent. We had a lot of errors long.
"Inconsistency is 3oing to hurt you no matthat hurt us and our passing was not great and
we need to pass well. When we pass well, every- ter what," Locke said. "When you play matches like this day in, day out you're going to get
thing will work."
The Salukis hoped to play better against the results that you get. TI1at's pretty m:!d1 rhe
Southwest Missouri State, but did not. TI1e bottom line." '

Tournament hopes dead

Cross Country Results
l'!!e=
=:a
7a::ti:::""$11:1:r.tiP1tmW\PIJ"l11• -.11!"41"'1.j1"'11"1:W=;,;;ffiQ::,;·

Place

SALUKi SPORTS NOTES
Sonya Locke featur~d guest at Booster
Ciub Luncheon
. The S-::luki Booster Chili ha,; its monthly
luncheon at noon today at MugsyMcGuire's,
1620 W .. Main St., as SIU volleyball head
coach Sonya Locke will be the featured

spe~r.
The luncheon also features an appearance
from t..'1e S:tluki football coaching staff:
The Saluki Booster Club luncheons arc
open to the public and are every first and third
Thursday of the month durir,g the season.

1st ' Illinois State Univer..ity
2nd Northern Iowa State
Indiana State University
3rd
4th
Southwest Missouri State
5•L.
Wichita State
Drai<.e University
6tii
Southern Illinois University
7L'i
Bradley University
ath
Creighton University
9th
loth University of Evansville

' JJ'oij1fer'd6/J CltriSty
·---A(tQrfJ·eYs

~.;:.

.

::806-,W._ Main,: Ca;rb~~dale
529.~3456'
.
.

.

.

.

.

,,

.

.

School

.

(_.Cri1llinat·D~fense and/·JPersonal Injury
'.-llruc~ Brioker:

12 yearsof experie1J.ce, formeF
: Secretary of. State Prosecutm;, hundreds of
'D.U]. defense~, handled.

'Ir James O. Christy: Trial lawye~, over 3Q:
years of experience.
~-IZJlll=m:=-=-==-m"""'aam=o::::ic=a::z===-=:cz==o:a""""..,.,:,.;:==--=::::a-=-"""'-"""'M:=..cl

Total
37

41
64
107
139
154
189

233
249
.298

·i=:a~a!fflll,n,r.t'n=m,=-11i@®=-con:t!C':11=4=.1r::.,•,~(il'l!Slfl:':''?:~,a,;,;:i

Place
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th

School

Total

Northern Iowa State
Southwest Missouri State
Drake University
!ndiana State
Creighton University

37
71
92
92
114

Southern Illinois Unive~iiy

134

'!Jichita State University
Bradley University
Illinois State University
University of Evansvi!le

162
167
267
282

Gateway Conference:

Saluki woes:

Current conference standings,
,-,,c:ips of the weekend'~ g:imes and
,)thcr nntcs from anmnd the
conference.

SIU volleyball end~
a disappointing season.
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be ownfall again

Second· haff proves

IP

Salukis drop two
consecutive games
in similar fashion

Junior
linebacker
Jimmy
Bearden
attempts to
block a punt
earlier this
season
against
Drake. Saluki
football head
coach Jan
Quarless has
been upset
with his
team's
special teams
play this year,
in particular
lackluster
punting and
two crucial
missed field
•~,,;; _-;;~:;,-:-·•. •J,-,,.,, 1, goals in the
last two
games.

CORCY CUSICK
01..ILY EG'JIPTIAN

Deja vu prn,·cd to he <JUitc painful and frustratinl( for the SIU fot>thall team.
Tl;c Salukis dropped their second straight
,·onccst in which their npponcnt utilized a second half ,hutoll! in order to scmrc a comc!-rom· hchimi victory at the cxpem,c of SIU.
Illinois SMc Univcn;ity kept the Salukis off
the scurchn.ud in the second half of the
Redbirds' 27-17 win in Nomial Saturday, just
one week · after
SlU
was
outscored 24-0 in
We missed a field
the second half in
goal, and all of a
a
loss
at
sudden they get a big Southwest
play, it was the same l\·1issouri State
thing all over again. Univcrsirv.
The ;cenario
w~.s all too familJAN QuARLESS
iar for Saluki
hnd roach, SIU footh.ill
head coach Jan
Qyarless.
Against Southwest Missouri State, placekicker Scott Everhart's blocked field goal
changed the momentum in the Bears' favor,
.:nd 3gainst Illinois State it was a 37-yard
Everhart miss that ultimately stole the momentum away from SIU (2-6, 1-3).
"It really was {simi?lr]," said Qiai-lcss in his
postgame radio show. "\,Ve missed a field goal,
and all of a sudden they get a big pla); it was !he
same thing all over again.
"1 think we talk about the double scenario
- field goal, you\·e got to make ir. Big play
right after (the missed field goal] - you've got
to pl:i.y it. But we didn't do that."
The big play this time was an 80-yard
touchdown strike from Redbird quarterback
Dusty Burk to wide receiver \IVayne Riley,
which tied the game at 17 with just five minutes and some change left in the .'.1ird quarter.
The Sa!uki offense, which moved the ball
impressively in the first half, became stifled
after halftime and couldn't muster a second half
scoring _drive. This was disappointing to
Quarless, as his team dominated che time of
possession again. SIU maintained control of
the ball for 34 minutes and 22 seconds to the
Redbirds 25:38.
But the Redbirds made the big plays when
it counted and SIU couldn't step up offensively
when needed.
Running back Tom Koutsos led the team
with 93 yards rushing. However, the sophomore only had 26 yards in the second ha!£
Senior quancrback Sherard Poteete threw 20for-40 for 214 yards. Junior defensh•e lineman

K{™J.®f-€2],ij;tl
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.JESS£ CRURY

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Lal'v1arcus Spillers provided the Saluki defense emotional and physical ballgame. .
"It's nor like we're not a disciplined team,
with an inspired effort, including an interceptior,
because we are a disciplined team," said defenIllinois State (4-4, 2-2) jumped ahead on a sive coordinator Michael Vite. "And those calls,
22-yard fiel;i goal from Jake Strader, and if you lo~k at them - you look at them on
increased its !cad to 10 on another big play field, you look at them in the game - they're
from Burk, a 52 yard touchdown toss in the poor calls.
"l've been in this game for 19 years as a
dosing minutes of the game.
coach, 13 as a player. The game
Qiarle.ss was displeased that
his defense, which gave a solid
is for the kids to go play. So [the
officials] need to let them go
effort throughout the contest,
suffered the breakdown, allowing [The officials] need to play the game. I mean, if you're
the two big strikes.
let them go play the going to c.-ill things, call them
consistently. They aren't consis"It's too critical, you're playgame. I mean, if
tent."
ing the kind of defense we're
you're
going
to
call
SIU has now lost 12 consecuplaying. then you get lackadaisithings, call them
tive Gateway road games. The
cal," Qiarles~ ~id.
Salukis will play their final home
Another issue displeasing
consistently. They
game of the season Saturday
<2.!_iarless was penalties. There
aren't consistent
against winless Indiana State
were a tota1 of27 penalties for 249
MIOiAB. Vrre
University.
yards in the gJ.111e, 16 of which
The Sycamores are 0-9 overwere called against SIU for a total defcn,n.: ax,nlin:110,, SIU footb,11
all this year and 0-5 in the
of 146 yards. SIU now leads the,
Gateway. No Gateway team has ever finished
Gateway Conference in yards penalized.
The Salukis have been penalized 77 times the season winless, a distinction the Salukis will
this season for a total of 761 yards, an average attempt to keep intact Saturday.
of 95.1 y-ards per game, while its_ opponents
have only been whistled for 61 infractions for a
total of 544 yards.
• JUNIOR DEFENSIVE BACK JASON l'.. SCENCIO
For the second week in a row penalties SUFFERED A SECOND-DEGREE TEAR TO HIS t<NEE
LIGAMENT ON THE F'IRST PLAY OF THE 1LLINOIS
plagued SIU. TI1e SIU coachine staff was ,isiSTATE GAME. HEAD COACH JAN QUARLESS SAID
bly outraged at the officiating at times, as
ASCENCIO WJLL PRQf..~OLY MISS THI! REST OF
Qiarless and Co. thought some calls were
questionable and a b:• nit-picky for such an
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• Don Md-lenry l.t·ctme, Former U.S.
:\mhaso;;,Jor In rbe U.N. anJ SIUC ,\[umnus.
Lecture Series C:ttcgory
lx-..u L1wN-h. .. 1l :\11,Jumium. 7.00rm
~, .. ),h,ll'L.J 1,,.: r"'H,, r. .iic)· •~N,~u,c

tJov'ember

The U-CarJ i; the UnJema.luJ!e S1nknt's ticket for a<liarKe touin FREE
TUITION or FREE BdoKSforvne;emester. Ur.ming.li!rn !htmkr
S. Z(((l aiN.-,m. Gll 4i3•5il4for,1t1aihanJ togeionour e•mail l~t.
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TEAM

9
3

QTll
1st

ISU

tsU

l SI
2nd

SIU

2nd

SIU

2nd

lSU
ISU

3rd
4th

lSU

4th

SCORJNG PlAY

yd run Scott Everhart lack

Tom Kout".AJS l

Marl: 5cl,a..,. 3 1·d I"" from Dusty Burl:

Ja~ie Strader 25 yd field goal
5c:>tt Evethart 40 yd field goal
T.,m Xoutsos 4 yd nm Soon Everhart kkk
Wayne Riley BO yd pass from Dusty Bu1k
Jake Strader 22 yd f,.Jd goal
'lrtoGofson52ydpa~from~tyBurk

Score: by Quartrrs
SIU
JSU

Sports and Athletics Ca1e::ory

0
0
0
0
0
0

!9

SIU

• Participatiou in Turkey Troy 3.1 Mile
Run/W.ilk

TD

1

2

3

7
7

JO
.3

o
7

10

Score
17
27

•SJU Lihmry Affairs Seminar
Serie,

Educ:;tional Programs Ca1egory
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•Volleyball vs. Dmkc

•"Swinj:! Dance Amcric.1"

6 Weeks until the drawing,
you still have time to start and
compl.:tc a card before then.

Performing Arts Category

•"Dead Musicians Society"
Performing Ans Category
~:yud: Athlitormm, lid.C'h m·.ufahl" oll Sln}'llCl:

~,._,.,..,,,,.Jr,:l1M.1') ,\fi.tm

Sport• and Athletics Category
l'l.n-ic:,Gymn.t,ium. i:lOrm
l")-; Jnr11c,tlle,.....,tst A1hktl(,

Sf\,n•,p1a.1

1>.,,•J("'i Gr,nn.,,mm, 1~ro rm
~l"l""""''JJ~: lntt>rc.•lk'1!•·11t" A1l1krac..

Box

(Yfict>~Sp.m.
Sr,,.m-..u~.J ll)'!S.·h, .. ,J.uf Mu-...::. rtc.N' -o,e,· u,h,·r fr1t U-C"~11I
-.t1cl:rr

50

REEVES
WAITORD
KOUlSOS
MtAWSTER

R1.·cn•.nii•n Umrr, PrL'tt',:fr,tr.i.tlon r,.,tuii,-..J .11 ?16-5511

Spo,u and Athletics c~tP£Ory

,

'IDS
104

B

HAMLEIT

~r,m ... ,rl,J l•)·: lmr.1mur.tl•Rn:11:.m111ul ~I'•""'

• Vollcyhall vs. Crcig~tZm

-fl,eweel: ~ /,\o.day, oc.f<bervrd-fhruSv.day OC.-f'1,er 2,fh

NO

RICEMNG
SHASTEEN

.Shf}i-.c-1:. AuJ1111rium3:00rm, Ttcl,·I\ !20, A,L: .i.hnu1
S1uJ~·m Ru~h
Sp,,n .... 11,.J ~~ 5hr}1..: 1: Au.l111v1wn, ("1u-.c ...-r 1..1~hi-r j,,, U--CnJ
-..uc\.,-,

Begin Submitting your filled
U-Cards to Student Development
3rd floor Student Center

